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“Many a young man goes away to seek his fortune when P ortune is seeking him at home” N
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HOULTON STUDENT 
TOURING FRANCE
bpainces ot Newt Churchill 
Spiring His Vacation 
h  Europe
Clippings from letters 
from from Newton Churchill son 
Mr. and Mrs. O B Churchill, who 
tonring France this summer in com­
pany with Dr. Matthews, Prof, of
FORTNIGHTLY NEW ENG­
LAND CROP NOTES
Conditions the past two weeks have 
been reasonably favorable to growth 
of nearly all crops, as reported to the 
New England Crop Reporting Service. 
Recent rains have done much to push 
crops forward and temperatures have 
been most favorable. Rain is again 
needed in many places, and corn 
I needs warmer nights. The season so 
! far and for the most part has been 
received i mostly unusually free from plant 
o f ! diseases and insect pests, except the 
is | corn borer, have not been especially 
troublesome. Maine reports consid­
erable scab generally on apples, but as
French In Louisiana State University I yet no great complaint has come from ^   ^
whore Newt Is a student. (It might other sections. Little, if any, potato
be of Interest to know that Dr.
Ihow and Newt worked their 
o m  on a big French Tanker carrying 
806,000 tons of Gasoline.) Newt says; 
“W e  sailed from New Orleans the 9th 
of Jane and the next land we saw was 
the South Eastern coast of England 
and 8rtlley Islands on the 28th of 
June. It took another day to cross 
the English Channel. On the evening 
of 80th we dropped anchor again on 
land and saw people moving around. 
It la fanny but you can becom attach­
ed to a ship much the same as to a 
dog or cat that stays with you a long 
time. The reason for stopping at 
B a m  was due to the fact that the 
Seine river Is very shallow and our 
boat was too big to go up with her 
Cargo. Consequently we unloaded Yl 
of the gasoline and the next day we 
•tiled up the Seine to Reherus. 
There we finished unloading our 
eurgo and got de-shipped so to speak. 
After that we. toured the city. The 
most noteworthy thng in Rehems is 
the Cathedral. W e took a train for 
Paris on the 30th, after a long ride
Ma- i blight has been reported. 
way | Haying Is still in progress and late 
reports indicate yields better than 
seemed, possible during the dry 
weather. The total production of bay 
in New England will be about up to 
standard with excellent quality. 
Aroostook county, Maine has the light 
est and lowest quality hay of any sec­
tion. The light rainfall will enable 
farmers to harvest a full acreage of 
wild or meadow hay, so that there 
should be no shortage. Pastures, too, 
are improving, altho they became 
very short and dry, and they again 
need rain rather generally. Corn is 
growing well now, but needs much 
warmer weather to make a full crop.
SHIPPING POINTS NAMED 
FOR POTATO INSPECTION
Houlon, Presque Isle Fort Fairfield, 
Caribou and Ashland have been desig­
nated as stations for shipping point 
inspection of potatoes, according to in­
formation received from Charles M. 
White, chief of the Bureau of Markets 
an tha funny little train arrlver O. K . ! In the State Department of Agricul- 
W a are staying here at a nice little ' ture. It is possibie that some other 
batal In the Latin quarter of the city, * stations may also be established if the 
a quiet homelike place. We expect to call for the inspection service war- 
•U y  her along enough to see all the rants it, it was said, 
wonders of which Parle boasts. By j The service will begin October 1 
the way Dr. Is writing a French text j and will be under the direction of a 
book so we go wherever there is j supervisor who will be employed 
worth while material. j jointly by the Federal and State De­
le te r— Have seen Arc d’Triumph, partments of Agriculture. He will 
the Louvre, Napoleon’s Tomb, Notre j have his office at Caribou and one in- 
Dume, The Pantheon, Efliel Tower, La spector also will be stationed there. 
Place de la Concord, the famous Long- j One inspector will be located at each 
ehamp'i race track and a thousand j of the other inspection stations and 
Other famous sights. This afternoon there will probably he some travel- 
1 spent sitting on a bench in the Gar- Ing inspectors in adition to these, 
den of Ludenburg, a hunderd yards This season will be the third in 
Orbit theSenate Chamber of the fte. i Which the shipping point inspection 
plbUt Of France. has been carried out, and the indie a-
If I ever get money enough to do as tions are that it will be more in de-
I please 1 should like nothing better 
fl>*« to live In France the rest of my 
Hie. It Is that beautiful. I have no 
difficulty In making myself understood 
hut each day I learn much and it 
would not take long for one to master 
the language if he were to stay with 
these people.
The other day I met one of the Phi 
Deltas that I lived with at Syracuse,
mand this year than previously. The 
Maine Potato Growers’ Exchange in­
tends to make use of it, it is under­
stood and several independent ship­
pers are becoming interested in it. 
The charge will be $3 a car, if there 
is business enough to make possible 
this price, which will be a reduction 
of $1 from last year's charge.
Shipping point inspection of pota-
OO the Grande Boulevard and have j toes is in reality a form of insurance, 
n e t  eeveral other fellows I knew so A certificate is made out for each car 
the world teems small after all. It is | of potatoes, noting the exact condition 
hot hore now, but cool very cool com-i of the shipment when it leaves the 
pared with the heat in Louisiana' shipper’s hands, and this certificate 
when we left. i is sometimes valuable in answering
Sunday July 15— All Paris is still j arguments of receivers in Boston, 
eelebrating the 14th, (they celebrate j New York or elsewhere who wish to 
the fall of the Bastille much the same j find an excuse to pay the shipper a 
M  we celebrate the 4th.) They start-! lower price than the one agreed upon, 
ed the night of the 13th, continued all j The force of Inspectors who will he 
day the 14th and have been at it all t employed will include six to ten men, 
day today. The celebration consists j three of whom have had previous ex- 
of dancing mostly, every square In the j perience in the work. A special 
dty  la fUrnlehed with music of some course of training for all the men will 
kind, an orchestra, player piano or j begin September 24, to fit them for 
pheaograph. Everybody dances In j bginnlng October 1. 
the streets from, the upper classes to
Mrs. Vinal B Wilson and daughter 
Elaine entertained very prettily on 
Friday afternoon in honor of Mrs. Ed-
WHAT MAINE DOES 
TO HELP TOURING
Praise for Work of Maine 
Publicity Bureau Sup­
ported by Citizens
Harold O. Ross of Toronto, Out., 
who is touring the states, is very en­
thusiastic over Maine and the pleas­
ures of touring in this state. When 
leaving Toronto he was asked by the 
municipal officers to report on traf- 
conditions and regulations in the 
ions cities visited. On his return 
home he will embody his observations 
in definite recommendations for adop­
tion in Toronto.
While in Boston he compared that 
city unfavorably with Portland, Me., 
in regard to guidepost aid for tourists.
"Every main road leading into Port­
land.” declared Mr. Ross, ‘ is posted 
with signs directing the tourist to the 
office of the Maine Publicity Bureau 
in the heart of the city.
Arriving there he is supplied with 
accurate and impartial information as ' 
to hotels, their rates, conveniences, 
etc., and he can thus make an intelli­
gent choice.
"If you want to stay a day or two 
in the city and make side trips, these 
are all mapped out for you. You are 
given route cards covering every 
posible place you might want to see. 
The best roads are indicated and all 
detours are marked. Even the cost ot 
lunch you will buy at any given place 
is indicated, if on the American plan. 
Resorts famous for certain foods an* 
indicated, even farm houses where 
you can board by the week.
"When we get ready to leave Port­
land, the man in charge will route you 
through to where you want to go. 
What that man doesn't know about 
Maine roads. Maine resorts and every 
thing else pertaining to Maine isn't 
worth knowing. The result is it's a 
pleasure to tour Maine. The bureau 
is maintained at the expense of the 
State, whose annual receipts from 
tourists are said to he $1iiO,oihuimO. 
The best advertising Maine or any 
State can have is the horde of enthus­
iastic tourists scattered all over this 
country and Canada.
‘ 'Massachusetts roads are well 
marked generally, hut when entering 
Boston you are at sea . There should 
be large special signs posted at every 
important junction directing the tour­
ist to some central location, such as 
the Common or tin* State House. Yon 
can’t have too many of them, and an 
information bureau, such as the one 
in Portland, should he located nearby. 
As it is, you get into the city some­
how, somewhere, and then wander 
around trying to find the right hotel 
or the right garage.
‘‘And getting out of the city your 
troubles are multiplied tenfold. Any 
road will bring you in, hut only one or 
two roads will take you to your des­
tination when you’re hound out. 
Take the road to Portland for ex­
ample. You want to go by the New- 
buryport Turnpike, or wherever it be-
HOULTON ROTARY CLUB EN­
TERTAINS NORTHERN CLUB
Houlton Rotary Club entertained 
the members of the Presque Isle and 
Fort Fairfield clubs last Friday night 
at Watson Hall.
There were over one hundred of the 
three* clubs including the ladies and 
supper was served by Barrett the char­
terer followed by the regular business 
of tin* club, after which the floor was 
e.eared and dancing was indulged in 
until a late hour.
Mrs. John II. Brooks rendered a 
number of beautiful solos as well as 
Wilfonl Fullerton with Bernard Archi 
bald the regular pianist at the piano 
and during the evening Miss Coris 
Hume gave a fine exhibition of fancy 
(lancing.
The guests all came by automobile 
and the good weather and the picas- ‘
BRIDGE BUILDING 
IN THIS COUNTY
Houlton Does Not Ask for 
State and County 
A i d
Work on rebuilding the bridges of 
the county that were washed out have 
been arranged for and although ac­
tual work has not. been commenced 
on all of them, it das on some and on 
others will he soon.
Houlton raised at a special town 
meetng $25,000, to build the bridges 
that were washed out in the April 
freshet. These included the Carys
IMPORTANT REAL
ESTATE TRANSACTION
On Monday August 20th, and impor­
tant transaction in real estate was 
completed and the E Merritt & Sons 
mill established in 1885 by this well 
known concern of former years, and 
which for the past five years has been 
run under the competant management 
of W. E. Carr became the property of 
the Houlton Mi.ls and Light Co.
This concern is composed of T. C. 
S. Berry, his son Carroll and son-in- 
law John Maxwell all experienced 
millers, from 1914 to 1918 this con- 
concern conducted the mill under 
lease so they are no strangers to the 
many patrons of this old established 
business.
Mr. Carr retires to look after his 
numerous business interests and 
carries with him the good will of
ant ('veiling made the entire trip very bridge* on the main Bangor road, those whom he served during the
enjoyable.
Mrs. Frank Harrington and young 
son of Fall River. Mass., arrived Fri­
day for a visit with her parents, Mr. 
and .Mrs. Fred Deasy Highland Ave.
The Houlton (Jrange wLl have a 
booth at the Fair this year and any 
member having products from orchard 
farm, garden, dairy or household arti­
cles will help in making a good dis­
play by taking same to Exhibition 
Hall on Monday where a committee 
will he in charge.
the bridge on the Ludlow road, the few years,
bridge on the B road and small brid-
ges at Hammonds Mill so called, the Mrs. Alma Cummings is spending 
Innis bridge and repairs at Porter two weeks in Portland the guest of 
Settlement bridge. The Ludlow road her husband who is employed there, 
bridge and the B road bridge are com- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miher have re- 
pleted at a cost around $4000 each ; turned from a trip in the southern
ALL READY FOR THE
HOULTON FAIR
With only six days before the open­
ing day of Houlton's Big Fair, tin* 
various committees white satisfied 
that (*vcry thing is in readiness for 
the big crowds that will surely come, 
still (hoy an* as busy its ever looking 
over tin* ground to he sure that they 
have loft nothing undone.
Despite tin* rainy weather the track 
is in perfet condition and every race 
will without doubt develop some fast 
time .and nobody will lie disappointed
the Hammond bridge is not yet done 
and work is in process on the others. 
The cost of the Carys Mill bridge is 
estimated at $12,000, which leaves 
about $5000 to do die others with.
The State law says Chapter 319 P. 
L. 1915, Sec. 1. When public conven­
ience and necessity require the build­
ing or rebuilding cf any bridge in any 
town or city, said bridge being located 
on any main thoroughfare and the 
cost of said construction togther with 
all other moneys raised for the con­
struction and repairs of way, high­
ways and bridges in said town makes 
a rate in excess of five mills on the 
valuation of the town last made by 
the Board of State Assessors, the 
cost of eontruotior of the bridge shall 
he borne as follows: Fifty per cent 
by the town, thirty  per cent by the 
county and twenty per cent by ths 
State.
Then the law goes on to state the
part of the State where they have 
been giving a series of Red Cross life 
saving demonstrations similar to 
those given at Nickerson Lake. They 
are at present at the home of Mrs. 
Miller's parents, Dr. and Mrs. T S 
Dickison.
if tin* State track record is battered, 
it is only 2.o.)'., and that is a matter method of applying for such state and 
of small consequence when tin* pacing countv aid.e  
talent, in this part of the eountiy is 
considered carefully, any of the Big 
Four are able to do t under favorable 
condit ions.
Track Supt. Ervin is going to lm 
sure that tin* track is perfect for the 
d i If * * t e n t events, so it is up to the 
drivers to deliver tin* goods.
Miilway space is rapidly being taken 
up. ami while »there an* a few good 
locations e ft, the closing of tin1 Ban­
gor Fair Friday will son many of the
Why did not the selectmen of Houl­
ton apply for such aid according to 
the law? As far as can be learned 
from the office of the Bridge Engi­
neer in Augusta there has not been, or 
is not being built any bridges in the 
state, that would come under the 
provisions of the above law, that have 
not asked and received such aid. In 
the case of Houlton, had such aid 
been asked, the town would have re­
ceived an equal amount for the build-
better concessions making their way j „g ()f tjie bridges above referred to
up Aroostook way for the Fair cir­
cuit.
Tin* cattle sheds, tin* poultry sheds, 
tin* sheep and swine sheds have re­
cently been overhauled and made 
ready for tin* exhibitors, the grounds 
are (lean, in fact everything is ready.
Then* is oik* matter, however, that 
is causing tin* committee on vegetable
and while it would not have cost the 
town any more, they would have had 
the assistance of the state and county 
and instead of having $25,000 worth of 
bridges, they would have had $50,000 
worth, and it would seem as though 
this was worth asking for, the only 
provision being that the plans and 
specifications as well as the kind of a 
and fruit exhibits some worriment, bridge would he subject to the approv- 
owing to the very backward growing al ot* tho state Bridge Engineer, and 
season, vegetables and like have not while the bridges as built and pro- 
developed as usual, so tin* committee j)OSe(] may and probably will last dur-! 
is asking every gardener and tanner jng tj,e present generation, it would ! 
to use every effort to enter whatever seem as though bridges to cost twice' 
. . . they have in this line, even if the as much would be better for the town,,
J! J . !8!!!'*,.!” 1 ’?. *! entl'-v small or of poorer quality than when they would not have to rafs?:
usual, they teel that a creditable any more money for this purpose,
showing can be made, and they ask Bridges in the County
the co-operation of growers to make work on the Monticello bridge, the
if SU( h. one at Bridgewater, Three Brooks,
With good weather there will be no 
Fair in Maine any better than the 
twelfth annual Fair of the Houlton
BASE BALL NEXT WEEK
The Houlton Fair Association have 
secured the stellar baseball attraction 
in connection with Shriners' Day. The 
wonderful hunch of ball tossers, who 
have been hanging their sombreros on 
the hazel bushes around East Millinoc- 
ket, will clash with the snappy semi- 
pro team from Fredericton.
This will he a hectic session. Fred­
ericton quite justly claims the cham­
pionship of N. B. There are only two 
local hoys on the team, one of which 
is the flashy Paynter, who is having 
one of the best seasons of his career. 
The other members are garnered from 
the four corners of the known world. 
Some of the finest ball players to 
show their wares in Houlton for sever­
al years will appear in the line up of 
the Canadian Capitol. If the boys 
from East Millinocket get away with 
the Canadians it will be contrary to 
the opinion of many local fans.
The wonderful line up of the East 
Millinocket team is familiar to al­
most all baseball fans in Maine, as 
they were the undisputed champions 
ot the State in 1922 and are making 
a glorious bid to repeat this season. 
It is surely a treat to Fair patrons to 
have the opportunity to watch such 
stars as Bill Kenyon, Jack Flavin, 
Duke Cody and other luminaries.
The probable line up or' the two teams 
will be as follows:
East Millinocket
Cogan, 2nd 
Murphy, J. R. ss 
Flavin, 3rd 
Kenyon, If 
King cf 
Cody 1st 
Downey rf 
Cunningham c 
Jenkins p
Fredericton
O’Brien, c 
Clancy, 1st 
Dillon 2nd 
McBeth, ss 
Dean 3rd 
Bolter cf 
Smith If 
Mullory rf 
Whitehouse p
you trying to get to that point. You 
are certain to get lost a dozen time 
and travel many needles miles.
Boundary, Haynesville and Bancroft 
has been begun or will be as contracts 
for these have been let, the work on
tha paaaauts. Fireworks of all kinds 
are to ba seen everywhere.
W e  met Dr. Brassard anothr French 
Fyaf. from Annapolis ,who Doc knew 
a  Hat fallow and we hava enjoyed 
his company vary much. He has gone 
to Madrid, Spain.
W a  have taken many short trips to 
tha different parts of the surrounding 
country. One that proved exception­
ally itterestlng was a trip to Ver-
SHRINERS WILL
ATTEND HOULTON FAIR
Final plans for the visit of Anah
Temple, Ancient Arabic Order of No- Agricultural Society, no better at- Monticello bridge will commence 
bles of tlie Mystic Shrine, in Houlton tractions, no better racing, no better ^ is  XVeek, the Boundary bridge which
Wednesday, Aug. 29 have been com- time, and you Mr. reader have been a js now un(]er construction, while the
pleted and the program was announc- factor this year, with the strong up- bridge at Haynesville is being con­
ed Saturday. The order of events in- ward push that has been evident that structed by Henry A. Simpson of Fox-
mund Kidder of Annapolis, Md. who c,udes the usual Parade, banquet and seems to come from every quarter. (.roft At Bancroft the bridge floated
Is visiting her mother and Miss Hattie evening ceremonial with a visit to the Once again you are asked to come away as a whoie and it is being taken
Merritt of Washington state, who is Houlton Fair added for good measure, to Houlton and spend the whole week apart and brought back to be recon-
visiting friends in town.
MARY ANN BICKFORD
(Continued on page 4)
RADIO PROGRAM
•Ration W  L A.N (288 Metera) Putnam 
Hardware Co., Houlton, Maine
Saturday, Aug. 25, 7.30 p. m. 
’Now Bngland Crop Reporting Ser- 
vtoe, aa prepared by tho United States 
Doptutment of Agriculture.
7.48 p. m.
Public Health by Radio as prepared 
under the direction of the Surgeon 
General, United States Public Health 
•m ic e .
Sundey, Aug. 26, 10.30 a. m.
Alao 7 p. m.
Services will be broadcasted from 
the Methodist Episcopal church, Mili­
tary street, Houlton, Maine the Rev. 
Albert E. Lnce officiating. Hartley 
Stewart, Soloist and Musical Di­
rector, Miss Louise Buszell, Organist.
* Wednesday, Aug. 20, 7.30 p. m.
Musical program will be broadcast­
ed from Monument Park, furnished by 
the Houlton Band.
8.18 p. m.
Public Health by Radio as prepared 
the direction of the Surgeon 
United States Public Health
The nobles of Anah will travel to 
Houlton by train and by automobile, a 
large number of motoring parties 
have already been made up for the 
pilgrimage into Aroostook. The 
railroad transportation will either be 
by special train or cars attached to 
the regular morning departure. The 
cars will he sleepers and
and don't forget the dates of the Big­
gest Fair ever, August 28-29-30.
The death of another of Houlton’s 
oldest residents was that of Mary 
Ann, widow of George Bickford, at the 
Madigan hospital Friday, August 17.
Mrs. Bickford was the last of three 
sisters to die within a short time, the 
first two deaths being but a few 
hours apart. She was born in Houl­
ton eighty eight years ago and has al-1 will be served on 
ways lived here making her home on arrival in Houlton.
Pleasant street for many years, re- Here the afternoon will be taken 
turning about three years ago to the up by the ceremonial parade and a 
old homestead In White Settlement to : visit to the Fair. At 5.30 o’clock the 
pass her remaining days. She was al- j ceremonial banquet will be served at 
ways known as a good worker and a the Russell pavilion at Crescent Park 
great church worker and leaves many on the shores of beautiful Nickerson 
friends to regret her going. lake. The evening ceremonial and
She is survived by a brother, Frank nocturnal excursion of candidates
BOXING EXHIBITION
FOR FAIR WEEK
Under the auspices of the Houlton 
Baseall Association there will be a 
following boxing exhibition at the Fair grounds 
the evening events the Shriners will 1 on Wednesday evening, August 29, the 
turn in at Houlton and turn out on the second day of the Fair, and the day on 
arrival here the next morning. Lunch which the Shriners will hold forth.
structed where it formerly was.
The bridges at Monticello, Bridge- 
water and Three Brooks will be re­
paired and rebuilt at no expense to 
the towns, but the entire expense is
1 The Fredericton team certainly has 
the class. Whitehouse is the star of 
the Easterns who recently held East 
Millinocket to four hits. In addition 
they have Noonan, the slugging left 
hander, who was with the strong St 
Peters team last seasoi .^ O'Brien 
Clancy and Mullory hail from Boston 
Dillon played on the Boston Univer 
sity team. McBeth comes from Pro 
vidence, and Dean from Fall River. It 
is a strong line up and with either 
Whitehouse, Paynter or Noonan in the 
box, betting will be even when the 
two teams take the field.
East Millinocket is particularly 
strong in pitchers, as in addition to 
Jenkins they have McCarty, Zazzelli, 
Hartnett and Duhamel, all stars of the 
first magnitude.
(Continued on page 4)
FIRST CAR OF POTATOES
GOES TO MARKET
MR. HULTEN WILL RETURN
the train before Johnnie Melntire, the scrappy scrap-
Bird of Bridgham, Mont., a neice, Mrs. 
Joseph Ball and a nephew, John Bird 
both of Bradford Pa.
over the red hot sands will be at 7.30 
o’clock at the Heyward Opera House. 
Shrine headquarters will be at the
The funeral services were held at Meduxnekag club in Market square.
the St. Marys Church, Monday after­
noon, the Rev. P. M. Silke officiating. 
Burial wa made in Evergreen ceme­
tery.
Leland Ludwig returned Tuesday 
from Quebec where he has been on a 
motor trip with friends from Brook­
line Mass.
Miss Margaret Wilkins who has 
been attending the summer school at 
Columbia University in New York re­
turned Tuesday morning.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
6.50 a. m.—Leave Bangor.
11.50 a. m.—Arrive in Houlton.
I p. m.— Ceremonial parade (line of 
march, Park and High school to Fair 
grounds).
5.30 p. m.— Ceremonial banquet at 
Russell pavilion, Crescent park.
7.30 p. m.—Evening ceremonial at 
Heyward opera house.
I I  p. m.—Leave Houlton.
Thursday Aug. 30
6 a. m.—Arrival in Bangor.
Geo H Benn the well know potato 
shipper sent out the first car of Aroos- 
In a letter from Mr. Hulten who is tok potatoes on Tuesday, the price be- 
now spending the summer in North ; ing paid was $3.50.
Falmouth, Mass., to the TIMES he in- j Mr. Benn states that the quality was 
per, who fought so many splendid i forms us that the encouragement re- j the best that he has ever shipped at 
battles in Maine la^t season, will ! ceived from his request for additional this season of the year, and when one 
swap punches with Young Pooler, the 1 pupils on the violin have been such considers tha* the planting season
idol of Central Maine fight fans. , that he has decided to return to Houl- was from three to four weeks late in
This ought to be a large and beauti- ton in September. ; 1923, it shows what a remarkable cli-
fni battle. Both boys are fighters and; While he has a large number of pu- mate we have in Aroostook for rais- 
are well known in Aroostook, a  ring I pils who are desirous of receiving in- ing potatoes and other products, 
will he fitted up in front of the Grand i structions on the violin, he still has | Mr. Benn will probably ship out ten 
Stand and the festivities will start room for a few more, if notice is 
about nine o’clock. j given C B Esters, Bert Wetmore, or
There will be some good preliminar-i the TIMES office at once, 
ies. Friel of Amity, will be in one of j This is pleasing news to his many 
the prelims., and the management will j friends as we.l as the music lovers of 
try to get some party on suicide bent i Houlton, as there is now the assur- 
to stand up and take what brother > ance of the organization of a fine or- 
Friel has to offer, which usually is j chestra under his direction, which 
aplenty.
It was a stroke of rare good luck on 
the part of the H. B. A. in getting 
Pooler and Melntire signed up. Two 
clean, hard fighting youngsters of this 
type are sure to please the crowd and 
will make a fitting wind up of the en­
tertainments which the Fair Associa­
tion are putting on for the big day in 
honor of the camel followers.
cars at least this week, the yield be­
ing around 100 barrel to the acre, free 
from disease of any kind.
Herbert Myrick editor of the New 
England Homestead and a Director of 
the Federal Land Bank, as well as be- 
ng the father of the Farm Loan Act 
cannot help but having the support of j was jn town Monday and favored the 
this section. j TIMES with a call.
---------------- J The revenue from the gasoline tax
Frank Lee of the Houlton Furniture . during the 25 days of July that the 
Co., returned Saturday from his for-. law was in effect, amounted to $39,- 
mor home in Stoningham, Conn., ac- 400. The last of the July reports 
companied by Mrs. Lee and their four ! from distributors showing the gaso- 
children. Their household goods have j line sales for the month, were re- 
already been shipped and they will ceived Monday morning at the office 
make their home here In the future, of State Auditor E. D. Hayford.
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the veteran president of the A. F t o f , omical to build manufacturing plants 
L. has been outspoken in his advocacy j far up in the woods, 
of wet policies. He has persisted! The movement for the utilization of 
through thick and thin in his opposi-j these potential water powers now is 
tion to prohibition. He has claimed well under way. In the past the pow-
to speak for organized labor when he \ er sites that have been largely used
says that the unions are against the ! are located on the lower reaches of
present policy of the government. He ■ such rivers as the Androscoggin and
_____________________________  may not deny that some workmen the Kennebec. Hut the elect ri al
Subscription in U. S. fl.50 per year in have been benefited by the dry law, transmission of power developed
advance; in Canada $2.00 in but he claims that others have been from water falls opens new possibili-
advance j made discontented and resentful of ties. The great dam at Ripogenus is
Single copies five cents '■ what they hold to be an unjust restric- 92 feet high and creates one of the
— -----------------—---------------- - ! tion of their liberty, j largest artificial water storage plants
Advertising rates based upon guaran-j Qarv and Gompers are sincere, but in the country. Moosehead lake, as
teed paid in advance circulation. j they cannot both be right. One long as the state of Rhode Island, has
-------- _  . t t represents the employer of thousands } a water level seven feet higher than
Entered at the Pos ce a . 0f working men; the other officially | nature allowed it and it may be raised
represents thousands of members of yet more. In northern Maim* there
tlie labor unions. One is as emphati- ' are scores of lakes which in time will
cally dry as the other is wet. Which surely become storage basins for the
is right in his judgment as to the sen­
timent of the larger number of labor­
ing men? No one can say with cer­
tainty, but we have a few scraps of
All
(or ciculation at second-class 
postal rates
Subscription are DISCONTIN­
UED at expiration development of power.
Investors and industrial pioneers, 
as well as engineers, are becoming in 
terested in these possibilities. Last
a nd 
cur
f;: i r
RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION
The directors of the New Haven j evj(]en(.e to offer. The Big Four rail- year three projects for tin* creation of 
railroad In a recent letter to the j roa(j brotherhoods are all against the i heads of water on the upper Kennebec 
stockholders, expressed the idea that | Gompers position. Several “ liberal" ; failed to obtain the sanction of the 
It was only a question of time b=5jrej unj0ns affiliated with the federation! Legislature. Adjustments of inter 
the proposed consolidation which has jiave stated openly that President! ests have to be made, a policy as to 
been talked o( for some time would | Gompers does not express the senti- j the sale of electrical power, within or 
take place. j ment of organized labor on this issue, without the state, or both, has to be
Consolidations may be ah right ln | Leaders in various industrial centres worked out, but that the utilization of 
some instances but it seems to us , are j0U(j jn their praise of prohibition, these potential power sources can be 
that the proposed consolidation of all 
of the New England roads, into one 
system or in a system with the New on buestion, they stood -  345, pro- whole of Maine has boon permitted to 
York Central is simply “passing the 
buck” and giving those who are the 
governing boards a chance “to get out 
from under,” for it has been clearly 
demonstrated during the war that un­
der Government control or control of 
that nature such as the proposed con 
soiidation, expenses would mount up 
and instead of running behind as the 
great majority of New England roads 
have done, they would be in still deep­
er and some agency or some means 
would have to be provided to furnish 
the money that apparently is lacking 
every year between the receipts and 
expenditures. Why should such a con­
dition exist, if a private corporation 
or a partnership should attempt to do 
business that way, they could not 
long exist and why should a railroad 
corporation attempt to do the impcs 
sible
requirements that they demand for 
the endless amount of investigations, 
the restrictions as to this that and the 
other thing, the millions of dollars re­
quired for making a valuation of 
every road in the country, and count­
less other nonsensical rules and regu 
lations, compels the roads to do all 
this, there should be just as many 
ways provided by the Federal govern­
ment fo rfurnishing additional income 
to make up the cost of all these re­
quirements, and like all increase in 
every line of business the consumer 
eventually pays, in increased cost to 
the purchaser, whether one pays for 
freight which is figured into the cost 
of the article sold or whether an in­
crease wage is paid for goods manu 
factured. If each road cannot be 
made to pay a fair or even low rate on 
the amount of money invested, how 
can a consolidation ever improve 
these conditions, with the loss of the 
personal touch and interest in the 
development of a road and the towns 
that such a road passes through.
The Bangor and Aroostook as has 
been stated in these columns many 
times is the only New England road 
that has paid even a fair interest to 
the stockholders on their investment 
besides meeting their bonded indebt­
edness and many other fixed charges, 
and yet they are not in half as good 
condition as some other roads in New 
England, to do this thing, and the 
only reason why they have been able 
to do this is that the business of the 
Bangor and Aroostook railroad is run 
on business principles, from the presi­
dent down to the lowest salaried man 
In their employ, there is the personal 
Interest which is shown, which makes 
not only for efficiency but economy; 
other roads in this state, which han­
dle every pound of freight which ori 
ginates on connecting lines and has to 
be hauled by them, besides the trans­
portation of commodities originating 
on their own lines are not doing this 
and yet this same road is unable to 
pay the stockholders even one per 
cent for the money invested, and 
when asked by a committee of stock­
holders, why the B. & A. was able to 
do, this went on and told about the ad 
vantages which this road had over his 
own road, when as a matter of fact 
conditions for earning a per cent on 
the investment were far better for 
them than the Aroostook road if the 
same good management was employ­
ed. It conditions such as thes3 are 
fonnd, how could a consolidation of 
any kind improve the impossible re­
sults and show a balance of the right 
side of the Ledger?
It looks to us as though it is noth­
ing more than an opportunity for 
those to make a success, “to get out 
from under” and “let George do it.”
And when the Literary Digest last very long postponed seems improb- 
March took poll of 526 labor leaders abb*. And when one reflects how the
hibition benefits the working man; abide in almost its original condition 
143, it does not; 31, doubtful, and 7 and how high tension wires now carry 
who felt the law had not yet been' power long distances, tin* future of 
fairly tried out. ! this wilderness area, so calk'd, ap-
------------- - ! peals stronglv to tin* imagination.
FROM T H E  FARM TO !____________
T H E  W H IT E  HOUSE T H E Y  L IK E  M A IN E
Some years ago a great deal was The people of Maine will feel might- 
said about the Simple Life. Writers ily pleased that the tourists who visit 
and preachers and editors reached us in the Summer entertain the senti- 
the conclusion that modern life was meats towards tin* State, which they 
getting too complicated and elaborate have voiced in a number of interviews 
They tried to induce people to give up recently published in a Boston paper, 
some of the expensive frills that make Of course not everyone who comes to 
life laborious. i Maine was interviewed, but the unani­
mity of opinion expressed by those 
who were asked to talk, encourages 
us to believe that they were speaking 
for and uttering the sentiments of all 
those who come to this State to find 
rest and recreation.
If we assume this to bo trm\ ai.d 
there would seem to be no reason why 
we should not do so, people of ot!mr 
states like to come to Maine, not only 
because they admire the natural beau 
ties of which our State is graced, but 
they flock here for the reason that 
they find our people hospitable 
companionable that they admin 
cooks and that I lew find tor g i r’ . 
to look upon.
The hospitality of Main" was es 
pecially emphasized in the iuiervmws 
to which we have mad" reft non e. 
“ \\’e have found \"\v KuglamI very 
friendly and liospit a id" an 1 her" 
again Main*' heads the li t.” the 
spokesman of one party told the re 
porter. Stating that he liked Maine 
best of all states in this part of the 
Country a Marylander added:
“ New England people are friendly 
as. a rub1, but harder to get aequaint- 
ed with than where I come from. In 
their hospitality Maine people are 
more like Marylanders."
We doubt if Maim' peopl" n aliz.e 
tlie Countrywide imputation for friend 
ly hospitality that they have wen. If 
our people have n< quired this disposi­
tion. it has not been because tlmy 
have consciously c ultivated it nor b •- 
cause it is to any degree assumed. 
Maine people are friendly and form 
acquaintances readily for the reason 
that that is their nature. We like* peo­
ple here in this corner of tin* Union, 
we like companionship and tie1 ex 
ihange of thoughts and ideas. So 
wlit'ii strangers come among us, we
It was all good talk, but as a whole' 
the people were not deeply influenced 
by it. The tendency continued strong 
for people who got any nioffev, to 
move into more elaborate homes, and 
burden themselves with a thousand 
If the Government, with all the j details that make1 life expensive and
vexatious.
The majority of people of small 
means are forced by slender purses 
to live simply. Perhaps as a result 
they are often happier than those who 
have more money. Yet then' are a 
great many people of limited incomes, 
who, to keep up with the game, feel 
they must live in an elaborate way 
that means much toil and effort.
It must have a good effect on social 
standards when people' like President 
and Mrs. Coolidge ascend into posi­
tions of lofty authority. Tin* very 
modest and unostentatious way in 
which they always lived in a quiet 
home in Northampton, Mass., would 
not be conspicuous and elegant 
enough to suit some' milions of our 
people who have attained some slight 
measure of success. But it has been 
good enough for “Cal" Coolidge, the 
graduate of a plain Vermont farm, 
and for Mrs. Coolidge', the unpreten­
tious lady for many years was used to 
doing her own housework.
Such an example set by quiet and 
unassuming people, who have now ad­
vanced to the most exalted political 
office on earth, ought to have some* ef­
fect on every young couple about to 
make a start in life. It teaches the 
lesson that people get promotion, not 
as the result of swell and bluff, and 
putting on airs, but as the conse­
quence of solid worth, achievement, 
and service.
cense, those w ho grant licenses to the 
unfit, those who yell for “more rum 
and a wider road” should be weeded I 
out. Licenses should be revoked 
! where often it now is not done, jail 
! sentences should be imposed where 
j now the erring ones are let off with a 
! tine. The public should insist on this,
I especially the motoring public other- 
I wise it will not be long before one 
| might as well join a suicide club as to J venture forth on the highways.
When one considers the number of 
vehicles swarming the highways and 
byways, and thousands moving to and 
fro under high power at speed which 
would have made our forbears gasp 
in astonishment lie marvels that not 
more are killed or maimed. It would 
seem that a special providence is 
guarding tin* race from extinction. If 
* we continue as reckless of consequen­
ces as we now are, the special provi­
dence may conclude that the race de­
serves extinction and withdraw" sup-j 
port. Even the sellers of automobiles 
should do their utmost to safeguard 
the public that they are equipping 
with these engines of destruction or j 
usefulness accordingly as they are 
handled otherwise in self defense i 
that tin' public will be compelled to, 
legislate restrictions, a id these are j 
sure to be uncomfortable if not mi-' 
wise. Indeed the mor" far seeing 
' mong car manufacturer-! and dealers 
| are lending their effort to the cause of'
! saftey. There should 1 e cooperation! 
among all decent folks, here must be j 
if we are to live and on ov life in rea- 1
sellable safe! v. . j
T H E  PRICE OF GA SOLIN E I
|
Many users of Gasoline have won­
dered at the unprecedented price at; 
which motor fuel has been selling dur; 
ing the present season dropping a few' 
(•('ids now and tin'll in places selling! 
for less than the actual cost while the, 
source of supply has iiu reased and is 
greater than it ever has been the con-; 
sumption has also incre ised in every1 
state, so that in the nat iral course of 
events, one welcomes t ie drop but 
cannot see anv real rea mil for it, ex-
ccpt iug the 1fuel tli at tli e large prodn
( (TS. the out •s that are putting the
] > r i < ■ <' do wn ;md tin ‘ Sll all concerns
a i'" ;i n xiotis 1to lia\n■ t > dal investiga-
■ lions mud|o; on tin> fact of it. there
S""in s to ho some (■onct "•ted or otlmr-
w iso inmhTSt ood noi ion io droii the
price n nd gr;olu,ally put In1 small pro­
dimer out of busine‘SS. o f course the
large coin■dims nro doim this in such
;i \v;iy ;i m1 uml or piI'tifcs ionel advice
; 11) d wollli 1 nat oral1y do : y that tli me
is any thin g of 'hat kind going on, but
t in: t il is iroator SU] iply than lo­
mo nd. u mi y t ■t i ho s"Himir prii o of gas
| this ■;o'-d'1 itil' avt ■rage■d lower than
for m; i n y Vo;us. M"anvc 11 i 1 o i lie t o;i-
SI! 111"!' is 1'"; iping t ho ho■ lh*fi1 and the
iniimig i ■ t <I si on car: m 1doing reduced
tli'Tohy nnd travoiing is being done
lit n li ■ss <•ost t ha n for many seasons.
In ono of the WCStf I'll si ates the ( ! t)v•
onior 11 >t ik n hand in lm matter and
i*-tom poii"d tli o deal ers to sol 1 at 16
coni s, nnd 1.atcr t 11 a ngctl it to 2n
(’(•lit s, w 11 iell shows the varied prices
which u n > in u-o in 11 i ff i■rent pa rts of
ie eonntrv
M A IN E 'S  F U T U R E  POW ER P LA N TS
111 Current Affairs, the weekly pub- j (lsj naturally try to get to know them 
lieation of the Boston Chamber ot an,] |)(, ;(S nice to them as we can.
Commerce. James P. Heaton offers _____________
some interesting suggestions as to the 
probable future development of the 
state of Maine. In his judgment, our 
frequently recurring coal crisis and
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S O M E T H IN G  IS WRONG
While then' have not been so many 
automobile accidents in Aroostook 
none win re;:;’, the daily news may es 
the constantly mounting costs of fuel cape the fright fulness of the toll of 
will force utilization of power sites human life from this agency in other
w
in the uplands of Maim' that have not 
been employed in the past becau-o 
heretofore a waterpower could bo­
used profitably only at the point of 
development itself. It was not eeou
parts of the state and the whole conn 
try. It is indeed frightful, mm h of it 
due to the grossest disregard of all 
rules o' safety. It should not he tol­
erated. Those who drive without li
E HAVE THEM 
YOU SHOULD 
HAVE THEM !
The Only Shade Made With AVfeotilaior
Sick „
Headache
Snfo, sum relief from the nausea, pain, 
misery of Sick Headache is found in 
the genuine "b.F.” Atwood’s Mediciro —  
Considered a home necessity hv thou­
sands of women for 71 years. T r y  
arge bottl*
a dose
L.F
All dealers.
M LDP’ INF CO. 
Portland, Maine.
GARY— DRY; GOMPERS— W ET
Judge Gary emphatically declares 
that prohibition has been of incalcul­
able benefit to the workers in Ameri­
can Industry, that In spite of the viola­
tions of the dry laws in the large 
cities prohibition has effected a de­
crease in the consumption of Intoxi­
cants and a decrease In crime and 
-w rerty as well as an increase in the 
'liealth and the savings of the workers. 
Therefore Judge Gary is against any 
modification of the prohibition laws. 
Also lie says “there is no doubt that 
a large proportion of the workmen of 
thia country are in favor of the pro­
hibition of the sale and use of all in- 
toxlcsnts from the standpoint of good 
morals, good economics and peaceful 
social relations.”
Samutl Gompers would controvert 
JfidfO Gary on this point. For years
/r X
COUNSEL WORTH HEEDING
It has been well said that “ If them 
is anyone whoso financial oouns -l is 
worth hooding that one is your bank­
e r ” Consult our ozeers freely on any 
financial matter von wish
| p
I t
HOULTON
TRUST COMPANY
S E LF-H A N G IN G
Vudor
VENTILATING
PORCH SHADES
AH Sizes—All Prices
Dunn Furniture Company
“The Square Deal Store”
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H ER E  TO STAY
A western newspaper editor, at­
tending the N E. A. convention of 
newspaper men in New York City, 
voiced a criticism of the metropolitan 
press that did not appear in print, but 
that we think is worth passing on. 
He said that newspapers in the big 
cities of the East are all wrong on the 
matter of prohibition. To judge by 
these papers, there is not a single 
bright spot in the prohibition sky; all 
is gloom, with worse things on the 
point of breaking over our heads. On 
the contrary, the westerner claimed 
that out there the people are satisfied 
with prohibition, that drinking has 
been reduced to a minimum and is 
constantly decreasing, and that so far 
as tlie West is concerned the Eight­
eenth Amendment is here to stay. He 
did not add, hut it is a logical assump­
tion, that if the Amendment is here to 
stay it is going to be enforced. The 
policy that lie criticised is one that, in 
his opinion, is calculated to enable 
the minority to put up such a show- of 
public demand of liquor and wide­
spread breaking of the law’ that tlie 
outlaw business of supplying liquor 
will not be interfered with. We be­
lieve, with him, that if all tlie news­
papers were to support the Constitu­
tion of the United States there would 
be no question but that tlie will of tlie 
majority would appear, as it is in fact 
to he in favor of upholding prohibi­
tion.
editorial.
C O N SIDER IN G  C A U TIO U S N E S S
To lie cautious is to armor oneself 
well against the errors and ommis- 
sions of lifo. Much lias already been 
said concerning the characteristic 
reserve of our new President. In tlie 
Coolidge lioni'* at Northampton, with 
a place of prominence over the fire­
place is the well known motto, fram­
ed, of which maybe President Cool­
idge took counsel from tihe to time: 
“A wise old owl lived in an oak; 
The more he saw, the less he spoke. 
The less he spoke the more he heard. 
Why can’t we lie like that bird?”
A Si . ipture motto, which the above 
is very much like, reads:
“Be not rash with thy mouth. Bo 
not hasty to utter anything before 
God. for God is in heaven and thou 
upon earth. Therefore let thy words 
he few.”
BANGOR & AROOSTOOK R. R.
TIME TABLE  
Effective June 25, 1923 
Trains Dally Except Sunday 
FROM HOULTON
7.51 a. m.—For Fort Fairfield, Caribou, 
Limestone and Van Buren. 
8.45 a. m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston.
11.20 a. m.—For Ashland, Fort Kent, St.
Francis, also Washburn, 
Presque Isle, Van Buren via 
Squa Pan and Mapleton.
1.40 p. m:—For Greenville, Bangor, Port­
land and Boston.
7.00 p. m.—For Bangor, Portland and 
Boston Buffet Sleeping Car 
Caribou to Boston.
7.31 p. m. —For Ft. Fairfield, Van Buren 
DUE HOULTON
7.42 a. m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor. Buffet Sleeping Boston 
to Caribou.
8.41 a. m.—From Van Buren, Caribou,
and Fort Fairfield.
12.35 ]). m.—From Boston, Portland, Ban­
gor and Greenville.
2.55 p. m.—From St. Francis, Ft. ftent
also Van Buren, Washburn, 
Presque Isle via Squa Pan.
6.55 p.m.—From Van Buren, Caribou
Fort Fairfield
7.26 p. m.—From Boston, Portland and 
Bangor
Time tables giving complete Information 
may be obtained at ticket offices.
GEO. M. HOUGHTON,
General Passenger Agent, Bangor, Maine
DR INK
(1723)
T E A
Your Choice
ORANGE PEKOE or FORMOSA
It will suit you to 
a T .
You will find T& K  
T E A S  even better 
than you expect 
from all the good 
things y o u  have
heard a^out them.
Thurston & K ingsbury Co.,
‘Proprietors 
Bangor, Maine.
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H O U L T O N ,  M E .
HOW SATISFACTORY
ALWAYS WORTH PAR
Consider the advantages of safety, 
availability and a fair rate of interest 
An account with the Houlton Savings 
Lank assures you all these qualities.
Interest Paid on Savings Accounts
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Its Summer Now
C anadianPacific 
Rockies
It is summer time—but cool. The valleys are brilliant with Alpine flowers, violets and columbines, anemones, orchids and the red Indian Paint Brush. Emerald lakes mirror great snowcaps, virgin forests and scintil­lating glaciers.
Enjoy the comfort of Sicamous Hotel, Glacier House 
and Emerald Lake Chalet; the social gayety of Banff 
Springs Hotel and Chateau Lake Louise, and the 
cozy simplicity of Bungalow Camps in the Canadian 
Pacific Rockies.
Ride, hike, swim, fish, play tennis, scale new heights 
amid Nature's masterpieces.
Maks YOUR reservations early thia year.
For full particular* apply to
G. BRUCE BURPEE 
District Passenger Agent
Canadian P a c ific  R a ilw ay
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ISLAND FALLS
Harold Dunphy has gone to Boston 
where he has employment.
Guy Jamison of Millinocket was a 
week end guest of Prank Sawyer.
• Mrs. Cressey of Boston is the guest 
of her daughter, Mrs. Robert Gradie
Mrs. John Main of East Hersey had 
the misfortune to lose three good 
milk cows last wek. Conditions 
showed that in some way the cows 
had got poisoned. The State Veteri­
nary is expected to investigate the 
case.
The Congregational Sunday School 
and the Grange from Sherman Mills
Laforest Walker and Reed Sideling-j enj0 | a pjcnjc at Birch Point Tues- 
er of Tory are guests of Fred Walker, j ^ay Qf this The day was per-
Misa Maud Barker and Miss Geneva j fet;t and there was a large attendance. 
Meraerve of Augusta are guests at S . ! Games were played in the pavillion 
R Crabtree’s. ! and many enjoyed boating on the
Mr. and Mrs. Levi Dow and little j Pond. 
daughter of St. Frances are guests of j Mrs. Bessie Hall very delightfully 
relatives in town. | entertained a party of young people
Mrs. Ardra Ramsey of Benton 18 the | at a dancing party at Birch Point 
guest of her sister, Mrs. Bert Kelso j Wednesday night of this week. The 
for a short time. ! party was given in honor of Miss
Mrs. Sadie Kitchen of Albion was ; Georgie Smith and Miss Alta Broch- 
the guest of her sister, Mrs. G A ! er of Brewer, who were visiting
Young last week.
Miss Madeline Campbell was the 
guest of friends in East Millinocket a 
few days last week.
Miss Trena Wilson of Fort Fairfield 
Is the guest of Miss Agnes White of 
this town for a week.
Miss Georgie Smith of Brewer is 
the guest of her aunt, Mrs. W ill Ed­
wards, Pleasant Pond.
Dr. and Mrs. Fayette Spratt of 
Orono were guests of relatives in 
tpwn for the week end.
Paul Crabtree, Ralph and Roswell 
Ihnerfon left Monday morning for a 
business trip to Bangor.
Mr. and Mrs. S C Spratt and grand 
sen Aubrey made an auto trip to Cari­
bou and returned Friday.
Mr. Herbert Brittain of Peun., is in 
town for a visit with his brothers,
Thos and Andrew Brittain.
Work has been resumed on the i between these two teams each having
friends here.
Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Pride and 
little son, Fleetwood Jr., of Oakland 
have been the guests of their daugh­
ter, Mrs. Ray Emerson for a few days 
They were accompanied here by their 
daughter, Miss Lona Pride who has 
been spending several weeks with 
them at Oakland.
A very pretty occasion was held re­
cently at the spacious home of Mrs. 
Leah Emerson, when she entertained 
the members of the class of 1914 
Island Falls High School. The occas- 
sion was in the form of shower for 
Miss Inez Robinson one of their mem­
bers who is soon to be married.
A large number from this town at­
tended the Danforth Fair Thursday to 
witness the game of ball played be­
tween Lincoln A. A. and Island Falls 
A. A. This was the fifth game played
piece of State Aid road that is being 
built below Guy McKenzie’s.
Mr. Ray Wright of Pittsfield was in 
town one night last week the guest of 
hit cousin, Mrs. Mary Myrick.
The Baptist Sunday School of Bel­
vedere enjoyed a picnic at Beaver 
Dam Point, Thursday of this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wheaton and 
Mrs. Ellas Campbell of Patten were 
business visitors in town Thursday.
Tent meetings are being held .in 
Crystal near the Belvedere school
won two games, and as Island Falls 
won this game it gives them the lead.
An alarm of fire rung up between 
one and two o’clock Tuesday morning 
roused lie whole town. The fire was 
in the farm buildings owned by Rlieu- 
ben Shur on the Barker Ridge road. 
Before help could get there the build­
ings were entirely destroyed. The 
buildings were occupied by Moran and 
his family who lost all their house­
hold goods and barely escaped in 
their night clothes. There was a 
horse burned in the barn where the 
from some unknown
bouse conducted by Rev Earl Martin.
Vaughn Walker left town Thursday j fire started 
morning to join the Harvesters ex -1 cause.
eursion for the Canadian Northwest, j - - - - - - - - -
Mrs Lora Little of Woodland has | As a result of a controversy that 
bean a recent visitor at the home of | had arisen over the use of the road 
her parents, Mr and Mrs Geo Twom-' that extends from the Houlton road 
bley j to Beaver Dam Point by the public a
Raymond Berry had the misfortune j special town meeting was called for 
to cut his foot one day the last of the j 10 o’clock Monday morning Aug. 13.
week, while working on the telephone 
line.
Chas. Watson and Mrs. Olive Hig-
gns of this place are both in the oulton hospital sick with typhoid fever.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Perry and dau­
ghter Gertrude are enjoying their 
annual vacation at Mattawamkeag 
Lake
Fred Dow has been acting as sub­
stitute rural free delivery carrier, 
.while Mr. Leslie was taking a vaca­
tion.
The attendants of the Christian
That considerable interest in the mat­
ter was shown by the large number 
who were in attendance. The artcles 
to be acted upon were as follows: 
First to choose a moderator to preside 
at said meeting. Second, to see if the 
town will vote to discontinue the road 
laid out by the selectmen, March 6. 
1906 leading from the county road to 
Beaver Dam Point. Third, to see if 
the town will instruct the selectmen 
to lay out a new road from a point 
18G0 feet from the center of the coun­
ty road to a point at the second angle 
as occupied by the town as a road and
Science church enjoyed a picnic a t ! lay out a landing place on Mattawam- 
Birch Point, Pleasant Pond, Thursday ! keag Lake at that point sufficient for
Aug. 9.
Paul Crabtree, Roswell Emerson 
and Ralph Emerson were business 
visitors In Bangor the first of the 
week.
J E  Elbridge of Bucksport, who was 
at Ills cottage at Pleasant Pond was 
called back by the serious illness of 
a relative.
The manager of the Atlantic and 
Pacific store has been absent a few 
days and Levi Chiveree has been 
clerking there.
Hon. and Mrs. S T Campbell left 
Tuesday morning for Trenton and 
other points where they will spend 
several weeks.
Mrs. Nellie Dow has gone to St. 
Qutaten, N. B., to stay for a short 
time with her husband, who has em­
ployment there.
Mrs. Christine Donham and little 
daughter, Shirley are guests of Mrs. 
Ray Emerson at her cottage at Pleas­
ant Pond for a few days.
Mrs. Teresa Dow of Bradford with 
a party of friends were callers at 
Mrs. Lucia Dow's Saturday, Aug. 11, 
their, way to Presque Isle.
Mr .and Mrs. Crabtree with their
£osts motored to Danforth, Wednes- y to attend the Fair and to Lee, Fri­day to attend the Lee reunion.
C A  McLaughlin and daughter, Eliza 
beth are in Bangor this week where 
they will visit relatives and Mr. Mc­
Laughlin will attend a meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Palmer and two 
daughters, Hazel and Lois of Malden, 
Mast., are spending two weeks at the 
Palmer cottage at Pleasant Pond.
Hon and Mrs. C E Mihiken, Hon 
and Mrs. Delmont Emerson and Miss 
Elisabeth Chase left Friday morning 
la Mr Mllllken’s car for a trip to Que- 
bec.
Mr. and Mrs. McLane of Easton 
were week end guests at Mr. Al- 
lonso Baydcn’s. Mrs. McLane will 
remembered here as Miss Tressla 
Howard.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo Sawyer were 
paaaengers on the morning train Wed. 
for Boston, where they will spend 
several weeks with their son, Geo 
Sawyer, Jr.
Mrs. Lucia Dow and daughter Ber­
nice and sons Fred and Owen, with 
their guest Mr. Fred Walker are occu- 
lag the Longstaff cottage, Pleasant 
‘ for a week.
Mrs. John Roach and son Wellman, 
Mrs. Susan Berry, Mrs. Katherine 
Berry, Marcella and Isabelle Berry 
atn spending some time at the Berry 
eottagee Mattawamkeag Lake.
Mrs. James Whitney of Bangor is 
slatting her daughter, Mrs. Roswell 
Emerson at their cottage at Pleasant 
Pond, where Mrs. Emerson and her 
family are spending the summer.
Mfss Frances Adams the Scotch 
Kvaage list who conducted a series of 
meetings here last spring has been in 
town for a few days on her return 
from the Littleton Campmeeting.
Services were held in the Baptist 
chorcb 8unday morning and in the 
Congregational church in the evening 
conducted by the men who are in vi­
cinity working In the interest of the 
Maine Bible Society.
A  most delightful evening was 
•pent and delicious refreshments 
of assorted sandwiches, lflUklogs and 
cede* were served by M rIQ k ll. The 
music was furnished by different 
young ladies of the party.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Eaton and dau-
eter Phyllis of Wollaston, Mass., ve returned to their home after hUYing been the guests for a few days 
of Mr. Baton’s sister, Mrs. Bessie 
Sherman, Harding street.
Mr. and Mrs. G W  York and son 
Kenneth returned Saturday night 
from the coaet where they have been 
a week. They were accom- 
on their return by Miss Paul- 
rorthy of Yarmouth, Me.
public purposes. Fourth, to see if tin 
town will authorize the selectmen to 
lay out a road to the waters of Matta­
wamkeag Lake, over land of I) A Carr 
following the road as travelled since 
i March 16. 1906 the ditch of the read 
j as now constructed to be the north 
j and east line thereof and the same to 
be three rods wide. Fifth, to see 
| what sum of money the town will vote 
i to raise for land damages for said 
j road.
j Geo A. Palmer was chosen Moderator 
j and very ably filled that position. It 
was voted to pass over each of the 
! other articles of the warrant as tln-y 
came up. This action seemed to be 
in accordance with the views of the 
majority present.
PATTEN
Mrs. H M White is the guest of Mrs. 
H M Tozier.
Miss Evelyn B White left Wednes­
day for Boston.
Thomas Baker and fa mil v have 
moved to Biddeford.
Frost touched several gardens in 
town on the full moon last week.
Miss Cora M Leslie of Bangor is the 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. Mabel (Tom- 
mett.
F B Bailey and crew are [minting 
the residence of Avon Drew on S.rib- 
ner street.
Mrs Abbie Parker is seriously ill at 
her home and has a trained nurse in 
attendance.
Miss Muriel Curra.i of St. John. N. 
B„ Is the guest of her cousin, Mrs. 
Lloyd Merrill.
Miss Amber Mitchell was a recent 
guest of her aunt, Mrs. John Thorn, of 
Island Falls.
Mrs. Mary E Hail has rented her 
residence on Houlton street to How­
ard Ambrose.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Webster and 
daughter, Pauline, are guests of Mrs. 
Alma Kellogg.
Mrs. Frank Grant of Salem, Mass., 
is visiting relatives in the village and 
at Happy Corner.
Mrs Velma Harvey Tucker of Ban­
gor is at Shin Pond with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. T L Harvey.
Miss Edna M Rowe of Ware, Mass., 
has arrived and will spend two weeks 
with her sister, Mrs. Ralph Miles.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Thorn of Mil­
linocket spent several days at the 
Wood cottage at Shin Pond last week.
. Friends of Mrs. Boyd N Harrington 
met at her home Wednesday, Aug. 15 
and gave her a day’s assistance with 
her sewing.
Mrs. Isadore McFarland .and grand 
daughter Louise McFarland of Island
Falls were recent guests of Mrs. Paul 
Landerville.
Mrs. Rachel Osgood, nurse at the 
Soldiers Home at Togus is spending 
her vacation with her sister, Mrs. 
Martlia Tozier.
II M White, formerly proprietor of 
the Patten Bakery is in town after an 
absence of several months in New 
York and Boston.
Perry R. Shean who is in the em­
ploy of the Westinglumse Electric 
Company, Pittsburg, Pa., is home for 
two weeks vacation.
Mrs. H M Cunningham spent the 
week end at Caribou with her husband 
who is there in the employ of the 
Potato Growers’ Exchange.
| Three former Patten boys, Carl 
! Waters, Charlie and Elmer Grant of 
i Saiem Mass., made a brief visit here 
recently, traveling by auto.
1 C C Elwell, a former Patten boy, 
now of the Public Utilities Coinmis- 
i sion of Connecticut, arrived Thursday 
noon for a few days' vacation.
Mrs. George C Hill and three young 
sons, George, Dana and Richard of 
Wolaston, Mass., arrived Saturday to 
spend several weeks with her pareiVs 
Mr. and Mrs. I E Leslie.
Charles Powers, traveling salesman 
for the Dunham Brothers Co., of 
Brattleboro, Vt., is the guest of Ray- 
| mond D Gardner at the Gardner cot- 
. tage at upper Shin Pond.
I Mr. and Mrs. George T Merrill, Mr.
! and Mrs Lloyd Merrill and two chil­
dren and Mrs. Eda Davis attended the 
i Merrill-Tarbell reunion at Smyrna 
J  Mills, Wednesday, Aug. 15.
! Harold Boynton of Howland and 
formerly of Patten, who was reported 
seriously ill last week, is recovering 
; from an operation for gall-tones at 
, the Eastern Maine General Hospital, 
j Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cunningham 
were reminded of their 15th wedding 
anniversary on Wednesday evening 
when several of their friends swen- 
■ aded them and then came in for a 
social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry ( ’ Rowe, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph I Miles and daughter, 
Eleanor, took an auto trip on Sunday 
last to Lerwick, N. B.. where they 
called upon Mrs. Herbert Swazey, for­
merly of this town.
Mr. and Mrs. H M Tozier and Mr. 
and Mrs. W T Cobb have returned 
from their seventh annual auto trip to 
Bar Harbor when* they were guests of 
Granville H. Homer at “The Ovens." 
Returning they followed the coast and 
took tin* Calais road to Houlton
Alton Pray had a very narrow es­
cape from a serious injury recently. 
He was spraying potatoes for Ruei 
Joy when tin* horse became frighten­
ed and ran, throwing him off under 
the sprayer whore he was dragged 
some distance. He was badly shaken 
but fortunately no bones wen* broken.
Mrs. John E. Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Elmer Palmer were called to Oakfield 
Aug. 14 to attend tin* funeral services 
of their cousin, Miss Faye Good.,11, 
aged 19, one of tin* four people who j 
lost their lives in the terrible tragedy 
at the Riohmond-Dresden ferry. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Goodall and son Leon 
ard. wen* buried at Litchfield.
A reception was held at the home 
of Emery (Hidden of Happy Corner 
on Friday evening in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Irving (Hidden recently married. 
The bride was Miss Yernelia Ethel 
Brown, daughter of Harold Brown, 
and a graduate of Patten Academy, 
class of 1924. The couple have taken 
an auto trip to Now Hampshire when* 
they have relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Irton (! Finch were 
given a very pleasant surprise on 
Wednesday evening, Aug. 15, when 
over 40 of their friends walked in up­
on them as they wen* preparing to 
spend Hie first night in their new 
home on Katahdin street. The affair 
was on the plan of the old fashioned 
“ pound [tarty" and a generous supply 
of groceries was left with the host 
and hostess bv their friends and neigh 
hors.
Announcements have been received 
of the marriage of Miss Elaine Mil- 
dred Weymouth, daughter of Frank 
Weymouth of Newport and Harry 
Lockhart MacEwen on August Nth.
that fuveriK' , 
mi's is f;ul< cl l.-t 
; it will take. i nir 
i thrill of satisfactio 
i And wt* take a lot 
! work.
»Y S D A B | tE s S5 „o p
WE KNOW HOW
15 MARKET S «s i2^ P H 0NE-49 R 
F R ISB IE  BLOCK,HOULTON,ME.
When a dealer tells you that he has “something 
just as good” he is paying the highest possible 
compliment to
Daisy Brand
Canned Goods
E v e r y  O n e - A  D a i s y
j Mrs. MacEwen was graduated from 
j Patten academy and Shaw’s Business 
j College in Bangor, where she has 
j been bookkeeper for the Farmer’s 
j Union for several years. Mr. Mac- 
j Ewen is also of Bangor where they 
I will reside.
j The most serious accident in Patten 
I for some time occurred on Friday,
. Aug. 10. when Miss Hilda Parsons 
: and two small children were thrown 
from a Buiek roadster two miles be- 
i low the village near the Parker farm.
Just how the accident occurred can- 
j not be determined, but those who i 
were witnesses say that the car turn- I 
ed over twice, throwing out the chil- | 
dren first then Miss Parsons, who was 
. badly shaken up and the ligaments ; 
, torn at the elbow of her left arm. 
The oldest child Genevieve Palmer 
daughter of Miss Parson’s sister, Mrs. 
Vernon Palmer, suffered from an arm 
broken in two places and other in- 
j juries, but the younger child was not 
seriously injured.
A very pretty wedding took place 
on Wednesday, Aug. 15, at the home 
of Richard Cunningham .when his 
daughter. Vera Marie and Archie Mc­
Kinley Clarke of Millinocket were 
united in marriage by Rev. John It. 
I'tossnagel, Jr., [lastor of the Congre­
gational church at Millinocket. The 
double ring service was used. The 
rooms were decorated with beautiful 
potted plants and about 60 guests 
wen* present, several coming from 
Millinocket.
The bride wore a dainty gown of 
white taffeta trimmed with silver 
rosebuds and carried a bouquet of 
Bride’s roses. Her veil was of white 
embroidered net. The bridesmaid. 
Miss Bessie Glen of Millinocket wore 
a gown of jade crepe-de-chene, a large 
black hat and carried sweet peas.
Tin* wedding march from Lohen­
grin was played by Miss Lucile Cun­
ningham. After the ermemy an infor­
mal rception was held and refresh­
ments of ice cream and cake wore 
served by Mrs. Howard Cunningham 
and Mrs. Gaine Cunningham, assisted 
by the Misses Amy and Clair Cunning­
ham and Beulah Downing.
Mrs. Clarke* is a graduate of Pat­
ten academy and Aroostook State 
Normal school and has taught three 
years in Millinocket. Mr. Clarke* serv­
ed with the* lo3rel Infantry, 26th Di- 
vision in tin* World war and has now 
a good position with the* Gre*at North- ' 
<*rn Paper ( ’o. Mr. and Mrs. Clarke 
left soon after the; rece-ptiem in their 
Stuelebake*r ear for a we*e*k's outing 
ami npon their return will live* in Mil- 
line)cke*t.
EASTERN STARS
MEET AT PATTEN
Pleiades Chapter, NT. 7. O. E. S, me t 
in regular meeding on August 14 with 
a ve*ry good attemdanee. There} was 
no work for the* folowing e*xe-(*lle*nt 
program had been preparoel and was 
emthusiastioally r»>e-e*ive*«I: Piano soli). 
Miss Izetta Lidstone*, Residing Prayer
Y o u r
Vacation will be enjoyed 
a great deal more if you 
take along a good supply
B.F.A
and Potatoes, Mrs. Lillian Ingerson, 
Reading, An Inventor’s wife, Mrs. 
Helen Kennedy, Piano solo, Mrs. Dove 
Chapman, Reading, The Last Hymn, 
Mrs. Sadie Grant, Reading original 
poem. The maid of Mattagamon, 
Mrs Martha Tozier, Pleides Chapter
will hold a picnic at Shin Pond on 
Wednesday, Aug. 22, and all mem­
bers are urged to be present with 
their families as the day is especially 
for the children. Ice cream will be on 
sale, the proceeds for the O. E. S. re­
lief fund.
Attention Farmers 
and Gardeners
Owing to the backward growing 
season, vegetables and fruit have 
developed slowly. The manage­
ment of the Houlton Fair wishes to 
remind Exhibitors for this depart­
ment to make an extra effort to 
supply entries, however small, so 
that we may have a creditable 
showing.
W . Robinson 
E. E. McIntosh 
Harry Williams 
H. B. Crawford
Comm, on Vegetables
i a va  u>:i
o s q u i t o e s
...othsjleas 
Roaches
B ed B u gs, H o u se  A n ts
Developed by Me*tori Institute 
of Industrial Research by Rex 
Fellowship.
0
F L Y -T O X  wonderful in­
secticide. Nothing exactly 
like it. Harmless to humans 
and animals. Has pleasant 
odor. W on ’t stain. Easily 
applied. No dust or dirt. 
Fifty cents buys complete 
trial outfit. Sold by Grocers, 
Druggists, Hardware Deal­
ers and Department Stores.
Cigars
All Dealers Have Them  
For A Home
Mild Made
Smoke Cigar
H.df Pt., 50c Q t , $1.25 
Pint 75c Cal. 4.08
Hand Sprayer .... .......... 50c
Mouth Sprayer FREE 
Manufactured by
The Toledo Rex Spray Co. 
Toledo, Ohio
Pennsylvania
ACUUM CUP
CORD TIRES
Free Tube
A  Free Tube with every Vacuum Cup Tire purchased
Effective today and continuing for a very limited time only, we will give 
a b s o l u t e l y  f r e e ,  with each regular Vacuum Cup Tire purchased,
One Ton Tested Tube
of corresponding size
Combined price reduction and Free Tube Offer affords an approximate
Saving of 30 percent
You never have had an opportunity to buy these famous tires so advantageously.
Better anticipate your requirements now
J a m e s  S.  P e a b o d y
75 Bangor Street, Houlton
I'AUE f o u r
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HOULTON BOY
TOURING EUROPE
(Continued from rage 1)
sailles, the old castle of Louis Four­
teenth. also the place was where the 
peace treaty of the World War was 
signed. We saw the famous hall of 
glass In which so many Kings and 
Queens have been crowned and in p^turesqiieness.
ous carefree life among the people of hope for a speedy recovery, 
the open spaces? Yes, a rollicking. The Sunday School and Grange pic- 
reckless life with the cows and horses nics were well attended at Birch 
and had men? Point, Tuesday the ISth. Mr. and Mrs
Such an opportunity will be yours Hall were kind in opening up the 
next Saturday night when a Para- pavillion in which the children enjoy- 
mount picture, ‘Worth of the Rio ed games. The boats were kept busy 
Grande,” will receive its initial presen and a social day was enjoyed by all 
tation at this theatre. Jack Holt and present.
Belie Daniels co-star in the picture ;\Hs. Sadie Jordan and grandson Ed-
IF v©u have anything to sell or want anything, these columns of advertising will give you results at a low cost. Call or phone your needs and the TIMES will serve you. Call 210
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE
and they give mighty pleasing perfor­
mances. The story is dramatic and 
the settings are the superlative' in
BUY HAND  MADE W ED D ING  RINGS
of <Osgood.
which also the treaty of the late war 
was signed.
We commend this photoplay to you 
as one of the finest epics of the West
Another trip was to a small From-1. «> sereon,.,! at this theatre, amt w 
* ' are sure vou will find it attractive.
settlement where we ate dinner m a :
little thatched hut iu the top ot ti tree. | will entertain with a - ret -l
about a hundred feet from the ground. | comedy entitled. “ High and Dizzy."
It certainly was unique. QUFRMAN M il  I ^
All this for the sunny part of Paris. onLlvlYlAlx HULLO
there is the other side to a tragic ex- Ml’- :n,‘l Alrs- '* s Kobmson v.eiv m
, Patten Mondav on business.
tent. I have never seen so many ( Mrs F1()1.., vt.r Hampden and 
street beggars, homeless poor, an 1 j son H;trl have been recent guests of 
people who are ruined for life hv af-j relatives 
flections received in the war. There 
is also much disease from unclean
Mrs. Jordan’s daughter Leila, who is 
connected with the School of religi­
ous training in Michigan was here 
Sunday, leaving Monday morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Erland Rand ot Etna 
have been visiting relatives here, and 
At the close ot tin* feature, Harold returned to their home acompanied
by Tharter and Louise Parker. Miss 
Louise Parker will enter school at 
Lewiston and Thaxter will work in 
Augusta. Mrs. George Parker expects 
to leave soon and will have employ­
ment with her husband who is now 
in Augusta.
Among those who were in Patten 
Thursday evening to attend the 
Mrs. U H Bryant and lit Ii* Joan Her- Grange meeting of tie* (It h degree, 
sev of Island Falls were guests of Mr. were: Mr. and Mrs. F G Mitchell, Mr.
gar Jordan have been visiting her bro­
ther, R E Bowers and other relatives, a r t  n o v e l t y  s h o p  FOR CHINA-
w ;itv ;i in 1 Glassware. 1 '•’< I
FOR SALE— ONE REMINGTON TY PE -
writer. Apply to \Y. Richards Co.
21tf
CLASSIFIED ADS CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE MISCELLANEOUS
ART
Gift :
N O VELTY  SHOP FOR YOUR ART NOVELTY  SHOP FOR KODAKS
LG and suppib-s. Printing anti de\< oping
LG
FOR SALE C H E A P— ONE MORRIS
t hair, one sitting room rocker, one oak W H E N  YOUR SA T U RDA Y  EVEN INQ  
parlor table. Apply at TIMES Office, tf Post expires call up the TIMES office
and have them order for you. Tel. 210.
BARGAIN IN A SEVEN  PASSENGER
Y O U ’LL BE SATISFIED W ITH  YOUR
watch if it is repaired by Osgood, iloul- 
ten.
Haynes Touring Car, may be seen by W ATCH  FOR THE T A LK IN G  STUDE-
applying to Berard Archibald, Phone baker „n ]|,,ulton F.,ir Grounds Aug.
<-6tf gs, igt and 2n at Eastern Tract"!- <’om- 
pany's display. ]:G
FOR SA LE— ALL
ha id w. h m1 and dry 
7.77- \V
KINDS OF
-"ft W""d. 'Pel
DRY
1 ph "li e 
2fttl’
MILL END REMNANTS.  SEND FOR
samples and circular, Gordon Remnant 
Iiextcr, Maine. 4tf
FOR SA LE— POTATO FARM 7 MILES
from tbmlton, iii'iir R. R. Station, IT** HAIR 
aer.-s, 12 n wood, 1 AS productive, till- 
utile level land, large house, barn stable 
und potato house, all nearly new. \V.
W. 11 leu1 1 1 Agency, Skowhegan. Maine
SWITCHES TO MATCH A L L
sliades of hail-, also orders taken for 
puffs and otlier hair goods at Me- 
Cormicks Millinery LGp
FOR RENT
li E Bowers, Friday. and Mrs. T S Robinson, Mr. and .Mrs.
and Immoral living. Many a night I Vaughn Walker of Island Falls was T S Porter, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Patter-
have seen old gray haired women and in town Fridav calling on relatives son. .Mr. and Mrs. James Darling.
men with no homes asleep oa the ‘•‘Tore leavlmt for .Maailoba. ter » •
. m , plovment.
steps of office buildings, on paik Mr an(, ;Mrs 1{(M1 Gosmdl and two
benches and even in the gutters, children of Freeport who have been
Paris boasts that there are taken out in town the past four weeks have tv- 
of the Seine river each year more Dirtied home.
than a thousand ot these people who Si)n aU(, (lailgh{eri L(,(la. ail(1 .\hs.
have become tired of living or who Belh> Gallison motored to Houlton
have used the Seine for a t easy and Wednesday Aug. 15.
Inexpensive wav of disposing of the'.r ^lr- 1111,1 ^1,s- Uorey Dickinson
„ .  . . .  . motored to Kttigman Sundav where
worldly troubles. These bodies «ue they Wt>IV gm,sts ()1 :NIrs Dickinson’s
put on exhibition at the city morgue brother T K o'Roak. 
in hopes that some one may recognize Mrs. Hansford Allen and daughter
FOR SALE- -ONE EV INRU DE  MOTOR
c a n o e s ,  one 1 gauge shot gun. Luger 
I i n  " I l i a  ! ie reVoh'er. I ». I’. .McLeod e-'tf
FOR RE N T — UP-STAI  RS
good local ion. Apply to 
Main Street.
OFFICE IN
B. Esters, 
t f 2 7
them. It a frightfully sad. but never­
theless interesting scene.
We are leaving for Southern France 
tomorrow.”
Mary Bragdon, Lizzie Doe. William 
Jordan. Millie Bowers, Don .Morgan, 
Edwina Robinson, Mabel Martin and 
Jennie Bowers.
GIVES SIMPLE RULES FOR
ADDRESSING LETTERS
"Joint Brown, barber, Sappington" 
if that is all you know of the ad­
dress of the person to whom you wish 
to write, put it on your envelope and 
help out the postmaster, said Rost- 
master General New recently. Inade­
quate -addresses on letters not only 
Mrs. Kenneth Palmer and two chil- endanger the chance of deliverv, hut
FOR SA L E — SECOND H A ND  ROYAL
Typewriter in good condition, price
Evelyn of Stone Ridge N. B.. who 
have been visiting Mrs. Pearl Gosnell 
have returned to their home.
-7 1" hi . May In* ac-ii at TIMES office.
tf
FDR SA L E — A PAIR OF Y O c 
! 
z 
! 
o
 
1
He - a--- w .- ic 11 i n y 2 1 '"I lli.--.. ; 1 1 - m h;t rn<‘sy
; i n < 
L'J
1 si.-il,i. Apply to II. .1. I.ogi. *. Trl. 
1’
FOR SA L E — VERY DESIRABLE FARM
fall y t-i|uippfd, 1"" wiv s  in liil'gn- and
s m <.ot 11 liflds, (In ai-r.-s in pastm■“ and
W * ><idiot, t-attli-. borsi-s, bogs and lien.'.
All kinds of farm mmdiim-ry. In 1 1 13 i r * *
X. E. Huiik'-r, i-’;i irlield. M.-iiin-. R . 1 (. D
I 7cV 7.8 423
FOR RE NT— UPSTAIRS APARTMENT ,
three rooms, hath and sleeping porch. 
I '. P. McLeod, Tel. 27ft-W :Gtf
FOR RENT— FURN ISHED ROOM IN
Sine ii k block, steam heat:, near bath­
room. Inquire of Frank Sitnoek 23!
CAL L  A ND  SEE THE N E W  FALL
Millinery while attending the Houlton
Fair, Aug. 78. 2'.t and 2". at Biffin's 
Millinery Parlors, Main Street, over
tlie I ’joneer < iffirt-. F G )>
SPECIAL SALE FOR SATURDAY,
August 23th —.'pixlGj (Be y  Tube $1.40, 
guaranteed for one year. This tube 
cannot Ie- duplicated in Houlton f< r 
less than .82.55. Ihuiltoii Steam Vul.
« ’•■. l::4
FOR RENT— A DES IRABLE T E N E -
nieiit. i enscumble to the right party. 
I ’hone 7 17) during business, after hours
233 p
PLAIN SEWING
Kiuioiia Aprons. 
Aprons, triinna-i 
Gowns, plain, 25t 
French seamed 
Ghildrens dresse
TO RENT— FOUR ROOM FLAT  W ITH
modern improvements, price $72.r>0 per 
month, no children. Inquire at TIMES
Office. 3 It f
droit of Island Kails wore guests Fri­
day at Mr. and Mrs. R M Robinson 
and Mr. and Mrs. T S Robinson.
Your correspondent wishes to make 
this correction. The date of the birth 
of the little daughter horn to Mr. and 
Mrs. George Lane w;ts Aug. ll ’ th.
Emma Logan of Houlton is spend­
ing a week with her sister Mrs. Ar­
nold Curtis. She is accompanied by 
a friend Pauline Walhaupter of Wood 
bridges Mock.
, . . , . . .  Mr. and Mr. Flovd O'Roak and dan-
that went out. and will be paid lot 1» B,m .r vvlnm Floy,7 w,.m to Kiuamau
BRIDGES IN AROOS­
TOOK COUNTY
(Continued from page 1)
being borne by the state, while those 
at Boundary and Haynesvi.le are new 
bridges replacing wooden
town, state and county aid as outlin­
ed above.
In all sections of the state where 
there was a loss of bridges; from the
flood, work on repairs is being don? or |)aml ulu) has employment 
will be as soon as the contractors can Mrs, (' E Robinson is keeping 
get their equipment on the ground to 
do the work and practically all of 
them will be done by the time the 
snow flies. It was a mihgty expensive 
flood for the state, but where tlr*
State assists the towns and cities it 
has relieved them of quite a burden
and they will have bridges which will She left Saturday for 
probably stand as long as they are re- where she will visit l- q<> 
quired .
OAKFIELD
(Continued from page 8)
Mr. Osgood Gary of Los Angeles,  
California, who is spending a few 
weeks with relatives in Dyer Brook, 
was at the Martin Tiieatr \ Saturday 
night with a party of friends .
Mrs. Eva Byron and Miss Gladys 
Files, were in town last work making 
arrangements to care far several 
Sports from New Jersey, that they ex­
pect at their camps in a few days.
Miss Noreen McFarlau, entertained 
a few friends on her birthday last 
Tuesday at her home. Ice cream and 
several kinds of cake with fruit salad 
was served and Miss Noreen was the 
recipient of many beautiful presents 
on the occasion.
“ N o rth  of Thg Rio Grande”
Do you want to take one hour and 
go down to Arizona and have a glori-
Notlce of F irst Meeting of Creditors 
In the District Court of the United 
•tatss for the Northern Division of the 
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In  M atter of r
Clyde L. Whitney In Bankruptcy
Bankrupt. |
To the creditors of said Clyde I. 
Whitney of Ashland in the county of 
Aroostook, and District aforesaid, bank­
rupt.
Notice Is hereby given that on the 
13th day of August. A. 1>., R'2’3. tin* sail 
Clyde L. Whitney was duly adjudicat­
ed bankrupt and that the first meeting of 
•creditors will be held at the office of Ed­
win L. Vail in Houlton on the 8th day 
of Sept., A. I). 11*23, at 1ft o’clock in the 
forenoon, at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove their claims, appoint a 
•trustee, examine the bankrupt and trans- 
act such other business as may properly 
eome before said meeting.
Dated at Houlton, Aug. 15th, 11*23.
EDW IN  L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Thursday, returning Sunday. While 
then* they were guests of Mr. and 
Airs. T K O’Roak.
Mrs. George Gosnell left Friday for 
a weeks visit in Portland with h w has
•re. 
11'.'
for Mrs. Gosnell in Iter absetire.
Wednesday night. Air. and Airs. 
Arnold Curtis had the following din­
ner guests: .Marian McGary. Dorelies 
ter. Alass., Hersehel Logan. Floyd ,\L - 
Gary ami Doris Lowery of Houlton.
Aliss Edith Woodard of Lewi.-um 
was a guest last week at the home of 
h.or uncle, R,v. Erode risk Parker.
Washburn 
t "t undue
to h«'r home.
AIrs. Belle Gallison . i ro: . d tb • 
Aroostook hospital. Houlton, W 
day Aug. 1 t! t. and umkruent a 
ous surgical operation. At this 
ing she is getting along as w.- 
can 1) • ex’)e • tod. Her ni.inv f.
give the post office department a lot 
of ext ra work.
The growing evil of inadequate ad ­
dresses has been a problem of tie- 
postal service ever since its inception, 
and tho reason for more than one 
gray head among postal workers,  offi­
cials declare. The careless lettor 
writer who does not put a complete 
address on the letter has been respon­
sible for the maintenance or the eost- 
iv 1). :i< 1 Letter office and the stili j 
more expensive 1 tireetory S.•twice. !
This unnecessary habit, t!m po-t-j  W  
must.-!' go m Tal states, saps t lie o!li-i tii
“ It often happens that the sender of 
mail may not know the number of the 
stivet of his addressee, but does know 
the stivet itself," said Mr. New. “ He 
should Ie instructed to put on the ad­
dress all the identification he does 
know, lie may know the occupation 
of tie addivs'i'. as for instance, ‘clerk 
in .-■tor.-,' 'iiiiiciii a L t ‘barber.’ ‘ liouso- 
ina id,’ ct < a ml adding this may be­
come a maP-rial aid.”
FOR RENT— A PL E A SA N T  FRONT
' M’io.- iii tie- Hamilton-Burnham block, 
apply Jo Mi's. S. I >. Hamilton, Rhone 
G'-.M 3ttf
FOR RENT— UP STAIR T E N E M E N T  OF
live rooms, no more than two chiPlren. 
Inquire of Airs. W. G. White, at the
Exehange. IJi.itf
FOR RENT— SIX
Bark Aw. ,  and 
UioVe street, ap 
phone RC.-W
ROOM HOUSE ON
-ix room house on 
dy to 11. It. Burleigh,  
L’ftif
DONE C H E A P L Y —
1'lain. 2.7 e ; KimolUl  
5"e; Kimotia Night  
Kimonu Night Gowns  
ami trimmed. r,<v; 
( ineluding bloomer.-) 
ft yrs. old and under, plain, 75c; c'hild- 
reiis ( resses ( including bloomers)  6 
yrs. old and under, trimmed, $lffii; 
Ladies dresses from $1-5" up. Teh 
LG-4 1. ‘ 2: 4i>
SEWING  MACHINES,  A L L  MAKES,
cleaned and repaired. Work guaran­
teed. It pays to use only good oil rn 
machine, get it from us. Also your 
belts, needles, bobbins, etc., and get 
the genuine. Have you see tlie latent 
Electric foot and knee control portable 
machine? If not. a visit to our store 
will tie to you r interest. It pays to
buy the best and oniy standard goods, 
if you desire wear and guaranteed ser­
vice. ( (pen Wednesday and Siturday 
nights. Singer Sewing Machine 
Court St .. Tel. 1I7-AI 2 itf
deucy  el t he 
siilera hlc tie la 
tint! campaign 
still handles : 
d i I'm t mi mail 
recto? Serviv
service and causes con- 
!)cspi:e many educa- 
- the Dead Loiter Office
u.11(111,111111 pieces ,q' mis-
a n tutu lly. an 1 the I b ­
is tvisaitv.': ley eve-) a
r. ami Al
e m i l l e  a:- 
at the ho 
Air. and . 
■! .
S L. w it,
Tyler Nevers <f
ending their v;ea- 
>f AL'-. Xevetv par- 
A E A't le Oil ( 'e.urt
tip v.
i a r. 
-u in
■at' number,
W
Ora I
i i ■ ■;- \'li L- over 
s making th - 
om'panied by 
■l'F they Were  
(mp-rov.
FOR RENT— A FURN ISHED HOUSE
■ > i *: and bath, available after
S.-'C 7, th.. v.h' .r .  Apply to the
FOR RENT— ONE FU RNISHED ROOM,
hardy ha'li, also s-ma- nice unfur-
t-i.-b.--i P" a.- for iiui.t housekeeping. 
Teh-pii-me 2 ; : ; - : :  30tf
ha.
in m j ji li ii n j mti : (i mi j ; j it n 11 m i ii 11 ti m i ii it 1111 imiui i ii mi ii j ii 11 mi m im iiinii no m
IT 'iT IM E
WANTED
W A N T E D — £ N
■dm -
wri'-
l as
WE LL HAVE TOAST 
AT THE TABLE AND , 
WONT BE BURNED! 
EITHER, f
Best Oats
65c B u sh e l— this w e e k  on ly
G e o .  A .  H a l l  C o .
EXPERIENCED GIRL
■ ■!.!.’.■ th'-.---- who are
\ e e \ ; -eliei -,- Herd apply.
\ers. dh !. ! 1 7, i;f
Vy ANTED- -PLACE
e Chi'-
FOR A GIRL TO
haw- lPisi:i---s
ho-.-s ,r )„,th 
• .M m- i 17- W
LOST AND FOUND
LOST - - A GILL'S TAN
Ti M 1 :s
CLOTH HAT.
< h - -e .-;,1 IV! k
17il.
Air. ;ind Mrs. Hearty Appetite, it's hig'i 
time you got acquainted with the 
nourishing, pure food qualitn s of o::r 
bread. It’s t ic proper sort of f<> d 
for your oliildjam atnl “ pass-the-br. ab- 
plea.-e'' will be- ome a slogan, of yc-r 
happy meal tiroes if yea remember t > 
< thi> bread, hv name.
FOUND ON COURT STREET— A CRO-
a -y < h!! TI.M FS « 'die,- 7
LOST ON MAIN STREET OR IN PUB-
h i ' -: h he-a 'i'i a a-- is y '-\eiffi' a fan-
Bugbee^
B e t t e r
B a k e d
B r e a d
TOAST AT THE 
TABLE
a sat isfactnrv
♦
I 
I 
I
ar- J
rtingement. She won't | 
have to say while site i - j 
eating her grapefruit. J 
“ Remind me of the | 
toast dear I don't want j 
it to burn before 1 go back to the j York
The Boston Ta i lo r
------------------G. D ’ A g a t t -------------------
2 2  O u n c e s  10  C e n t s
■] .V I
> at
ir. ha I-M'I
l-’l d'Hiel
tailornii
( dllicet cd 
uiccrtis in >n am! X'
kitchen". And the (piality of the 
toiist oh, my! with the luitter and 
the poached egg it fits quite ap] "t-
J I beg to annouuei- t hat l have op.-n- 
| ed a I.tidies and Gont bunen’s tailer 
J ing esttiblishinent in tie- E m hang-  
izingly into the breakfast sehmne | Block. Court Street, when- i <an offer
of thing*-
r ScbpAtome
to ;t diserimintit ing public the best 
service in nov work, repairing, til'i-r- 
ing, dveing and drv ) letitt.-ittg.
I litt \v jii ' i roe.-i v.-d a lit; id Ladies 
Spo r t  Coats and Skirts v. h u h  I ! .a\ - 
prim- as 11 d I n \\ - :
Coats $15.50 and up wa rds  
S k i r t s  $7.50 to $3.5C
Come in and look the::; dvi -:-.
I hope to merit tile ] I ,| I f i 1 1 1 : | g - ■ i f  
those who de- i t-.- t f r c k: s - s. r
vice.
Referee in Bankruptcy. 
Notice of F'irst Meeting of Creditors
In tho I'istric-. Fourt of the United States 
f >r the Xoftb.ern Division uf the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In f
Bar.ki­
ln 1 ’.a i: k i".i pt ey
s a i d  (1 u y 
in the count \ 
if u'esaid. bank-
A ’ i u'
Cummings Barker: G . D ’ A  g a 11Lour
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Town i CountryWorkPromptli/Do/K j 
PHONE-155M 15WATERST.!
Lie 15 s M Ho Maine
vi \ i that on the 1 (it b 
\. I '. 1 727. tlie said ( Pay
St uhl's as did y a d j u d ■ e a t  -
eu bankruid: and that tlie first meeting of 
credit-u-s will ho held at tlie office of 
Lduin 1,. \'a i I in l|..i:lr-n on tlie 8th day 
of S' ; : A. 1 r I a t  1" ..‘e'.ock in the 
l'eri-n.Min at which time the said creditors 
may attend, prove th-*ir claims, appoint a 
trustee. examine the bankrupt and 
transact such other business as may 
properly con e before said meeting, 
i ' I ‘ • U at lleiipeii. August 2". 1 !'27.
EDWIN’ L. VAIL,
Referee in Bankruptcy
Notice of First Meeting of Creditors
In the District Court of the United States 
for tlie X'orthern Division of the Dis­
trict of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
i In tlie matter of j
j .John Butler  la Bankruptcy
| Bankrur-t 1
i Ti I t h> e> edit I ws of sa. id .) -bn 
Bmler of Lim.-'t. u:<- in the n.iniiy of 
| Aroostook:, and District af->resaid. bank- 
I rupt.
j .Notice i> hereby given tliat on the 18th 
j day of August. A. D. 1:*23 the said John 
j Butler was duly adjudicated bank­
rupt, and that the first meeting of 
creditors -will be held at the office of 
Edwin L. Vail, in Houlton, on the 8rh 
day of Sent. A. D. 1 :*23. at 1" o'clock 
in the forenoon at which time the said 
creditors may attend, prove their claims 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt 
and transact such other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
! Wo! n • H - n .  August 2". 1 
EDWIN L. VAIL.
I t  HOULTON STEAM VULC.C0.
Woodstock Exhibition
September 11th, 12 th, 13 th, 14th 
T h i s  Y  e a r  t h e  G r e a t e s t
EverA  F a i r  o f  Quality, Merit 
and Magnitude „
Amusements to 
Please all, Clean 
Recreation
There is a lot of pleasure in driving a well behaved car. There 
is a lot to know about a car, especially the tires. We are an 
authority on tires. Our line is the best and our prices are tin* 
cheapest, if in doubt call and be convinced. If you an* h e l d  up 
on the road with tire trouble telephone us and we will conn* to 
your assistance. Try our vulcanizing. All our work is guaran­
teed or money cheerfully refunded
TEL.547 W
\ K
MARKET SQ 
SKEHAN THE VULCANIZER”
Large Live Stock Show
The Fastest Half Mile 
Track Pacers in  t h e  
World. Records will be 
Smashed
Big Exhibitions 
Big Prizes
R a c in g
E v e r y  D a y
For Premium Lists and 
Further I n f o r m a t i o n  
write
“ Manager” Woodstock 
Exhibition, Woodstock, 
New Brunswick
Enjoy Your Annual Holiday at 
Beautiful Island Park
' ? Y V 1 iV W .V W .
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Commencing Saturday, May 
5, the TIMES Office will close 
-every Saturday at noon, and 
customers should bear this in 
mind and see that all business 
in connection with the office is 
looked after before noon on 
each Saturday.
Miss Alum Blaisdell of VVinthrop is 
tin* guest of Miss Susie Kilev for a 
few weeks.
Mrs. B E Anderson and throe chil­
dren are spending a month at Swilts 
Beach. Warehain. Mass.
Miss Esther Meyers returned Satur­
day from Bucksport where she spent 
last week with relatives.
E E Cleveland is building a house to
Hon Leonard A Pierce of Portland, rent on the lot on Leonard street for­
spent the week end with his family in 
Houlton.
Mr. and Mrs. C B Esters and daugh
merly owned hv W W Springer.
Mr. and Mrs. A W Knox and family 
returned last week from a two weeks
” , ' , . , ... ,,, t,.in vacation spent at Lamoine Beach,ter Helen returned Friday trotn a tup *
to Boston by auto. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ayotte and lain-
Miss Mildred Wfniiu ot .!.«• n-v r,*‘ ur,K*" luBt r,om “
try of Deeds office is enjoying her trip to Montreal and other i>lace„ in
annual two weeks vacation. : ' k,lt s, (tion
Mr and Mrs Fred 11 Kidder and Hieker Classical institute will oiien 
family are spending two weeks at the for the Fall term on .September 11 
Wll«on cottage at Grand Lake. , "hen there is expected to he a larg-
Mrs. D B Gillin left Monday evening attendance.
for Boston and New York markets to aml *Alrs* 11 F ll>,t Ur,in,'s'
purchase her Fall and Winter millin- Ihu.gor where they will spend
a few days with friends and take in
the Bangor Fair.
Mrs. Margaret Dinsmore, who has
ery.
Mrs. Zella Dickinson of St. John, N. 
B., and Mrs. George Cameroon of Ban­
gor were the guests of M *s. B H Kerr I'^'n enjoying her annual vacation, re-
1 turned to the Court House to resumerecently. , . „ r ,
. her duties Monday. Miss Ada Wetmore ot St. John is
spending several weeks the guest of
her sister Mrs. W  W Springer on
C curt street.
Mrs. E E Gannon (Pearl Sargent i 
of Belfast arrived in town Saturday 
night to spend this week the guest of
Miss Claire Browne left Monday 
night for a few days trip to Boton.
Mrs. Silas Taber is visiting at the 
home of her brother A G Chambers in 
Ilaynesville.
.Miss Marion Craig of Archibald's 
law othce is spending this week at her 
home in Debee.
Miss Mary Boulter has returned 
from a week's vacation which slit* 
spent at St. Andrews.
Bernard Mackin of Millinocket was 
a week end guest at the home of 1) M 
Bamford on Fair street.
Miss Doris Green of Bath Mo., is tin* 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. G It Ervin ar­
riving Monday by auto.
B II Brown Mgr of tin* Buffalo Fer­
tilizer Co., left Tuesday evening on a 
business trip to New York.
Miss Grace Slocum has accepted a 
position as tonographor in th * law 
office of Charles P Barnes.
Miss Villa Hayden of Presque Isle 
is spending a few days in town tin* 
guest of her aunt .Mrs. .Mabel Gttiou.
Miss Heh*n Buhar of Dorchester. 
Mass., is the guest of Miss Beatrice 
Russell at her home on Charles St.
.Mrs. ( ’has p Barnes and two chil­
dren Frank and Margaret are spend­
ing the week at St. Andrews, N. B.
Miss Eva Richardson of Bradford, 
Pa., arrived Tuesday morning for a 
visit with her sister Mrs. (! R Ervin.
Miss Ruth and Edwin Waterhouse 
and Maurice Bun- of Oldtown tire 
guests of Mr. and .Mrs. Jason Hassell.
v'JWrs. E B Cody of Boston has been Alberta Knox.
the guest of her brother F A Gellerson 
for the past two weeks and left 
her home Friday.
The tax rate for the town of Houi- 
for ton for the year of 1922 is given out as 
$4.50 per $100, a slight increase over
Miles Hazleti of Portland accom-; 1922 which was $4.25 |
panied by -his sister Pauline h ave  Aliss Grace Marriott arrived Tin-s-| 
been in Houlton for a short visit with day morning to join her brother Hat-, 
relatives and friends. • old and his family for a visit with;
Mr. James Gillin of Boston who has friends in this sec lion. |
been spending his vacation with his Mr. and Mrs. Horan* Dodge of.
parents returned to his work with his Darmisootta wen* among tin* out i f 
mother Monday evening. .town Tourists in Houlton lust week.!
Parker P. Burleigh Register of Pro- making the trip by auto. j
bate attended Court in Fort Kent Mrs. G T ('aider and young daugh-j 
Tuesday, making the trip by auto ae- ter Elizabeth of New York City were ; 
com panied by his family. ' guests for this week ot Mrs. Franx
The Ladies of the Unitarian Sewing Jarvis on Cleveland street. ■
Club will have on sale home made j Miss Lucy Nadeau of Boston was in 
root beer and corn cakes at the Ex-j town the first ot the week to attend j 
hibition building during the Fair. ’ the funeral services of Mrs. Mary' 
St. Aldemar Commandery K. T. Bickford which wen* held Monday. |
Mrs. L G Hannigan, who has been
living in Bangor has r<*t urml‘(] to I loui-
ton win*re slu* plans to speiul[ the
winter.
Miss Alarjorit * Davis of New York
arrived Alonday and v ill lx* tile guest
of Airs. I larohl ( ’had wick for two
Information j 
that .Main,- ha: 
t ef ( i ■ rt i ti e;i t ion
worked the degrees on several candi­
dates from different parts of the 
county on Monday evening at Masonic 
Hall.
Mrs. Florence Powers left Monday 
for Boston where she will he with her 
mother and sister a few days before 
they leave for their homo in Phoenix. 
Arizona.
Miss Alice M Thorndike Mgr. of the 
Northern Telegraph Co., is enjoying 
her annual vacation and left Friday 
night for Boston whore she will visit 
with friends.
Miss Bertha Hand who is training 
at tue Bellevue hospital in New York 
is spending a few days in town at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. Win. McGary on 
Court street.
Dr. William B Gibson who with his 
wife has been spending the month at 
Prouts Neck, Portland harbor will bo 
at home Aug. 28 and will he at his 
office on that clay.
Mrs. Margaret Mevis and Mrs. Ann 
Trebilcock who have been the guests 
of Mrs. H H Kerr for the past two 
weeks returned to their home in 
Lowell, Mass., Saturday.
The following girls enjoyed a house 
party last week at Crescent Park: 
Lois Haskell Doris Mooers, Virginia 
Dudley ,Mary Peabody, Marguerite 
Dunphy and Margaret Hamilton.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harvey of 
Kansas City left Monday night for 
their home after a visit with Mrs. 
Harvey's sister Mrs. Robert Hender­
son on the White Settlement road.
Friends of Mrs. Leon Howe will be 
Interested to know that she started 
on her return trip from Bermuda to 
New York, Saturday and hopes to 
reach Houlton in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Getehell of 
New York have been in town and vi­
cinity visiting relatives left Monday 
for Bar Harbor where they will visit 
briefly before* returning to their 
home. .......
The members of the 152nd Field 
Artillery returned Sunday morning on 
a special train from a two weeks in­
tensive camp at Augusta and all re­
port a very pleasant and instructivf 
session.
George S. Gentle who has been look 
ing after the settling of tin* Bertram 
Chadwick estate, representing the 
Home Service Chairman of the Red 
Cross, Is to be congratulatd on secur­
ing a most suitable monument which 
he has erected on the Soldiers’ Lot at 
Evergreen Cemetery, at the request 
of Mr Chadwirk's mothm*. who resides 
in England.
Friends of Miss Annie llawle s wi 1 
be interested to know that sin* is plan­
ning to leave Houlton some time 
about the last or September and will 
make her future home in Portland, 
where she has already rented a lodg­
ing place and will conduct a lodging 
bouse. Miss Hawkes has been doing 
dresmaking In Houlton for a number 
o f  years and her many friends wish 
her success in her new undertaking.
There will be a County Conference 
of American Legion Auxiliary Units 
to be held at Crescent Park on Mon­
day, Aug. 20. A picnic dinner will be 
served at noon and there will he spee­
ches by representatives from up coun­
try and by the State President Mrs. 
Frank H. Hume. Col. F. M. Hume 
will probably be present and will 
speak for a few moments. It is hoped 
there will be a large attendance pres­
ent. Members of the Chester L. 
Briggs Post, American, Legion who 
care to attend this outing are urged 
to be present.
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Hall ivturm*,l 
Saturday from an auto trip to Bangor 
and Monson where they have bo.-n 
spending a vacation, wiili relatives.
Miss Annie Magill. Secretary of tin* 
Presque Isle Red Cross chapter is 
spending her vacation with her sist- r 
Mrs. ( ’has Dinsmore on Franklin St.
Miss Natalie .Meyers is enjoying Imr 
annual two weeks vacation having 
spent last week in Bucksport with rel­
atives and is in Forest City this week.
Mr and Mrs. \Y S Blake and son 
Ralph and Mrs. Annie Martin left Fri­
day for a few lays trip to .Mom-ton. \. 
B. and other places. Tiny will return 
this week.
A good number of the members of 
Houlton Lodge of Elks w-uit to G p *s- 
cent Park on Monday and enjoyed 
their animal Field Day in a very ]*L■ : s- 
ant manner.
Miss Eleanor Mackenn R. N. of i ii - 
ton. N. S. is visiting at tin* hone* of 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo E Wilkins returning 
with them Thursday from th**ir trip to 
Nova Scotia.
Mr. and Mrs. S A Fairbanks and 
two children and Mrs. Isabel Daggett 
left this Morning by auto for a two 
weeks trip to Old Orchard. White Mts. 
and cities in Mass.
Ralph Burrill spent the week end 
with his family in Houlton. returning 
to Caribou, Monday, where 
drive Silver King, owned by 
Kent Driving Club at tin*
Fair.
Mrs. Edmund Grant, son 
and daughter Eva and Miss 
Hemore left Monday morning by auto 
for Ocean Park when* they will attend 
the Baptist summer school of relig­
ious education.
Many from lien* motored to Suns, t 
Park Sunday to attend tie* musical 
concert given by the Houlton Band, 
with Mr. Ernest Scribner soloist, in 
spite of the weather conditions a good 
number was present.
Mr. and Mrs. A ( ’ .Jones of Rockland 
w>*re in town over tin* we<*k end mak­
ing the t rip by auto. Mr. Jones D 
state agent for the Apperson automo­
bile and has been in Aroostook in the 
interests of his business.
The Dunn Furniture Company is 
putting down Battleship linoleum on 
tin* floors of the Court room, addition­
al lights are being pat in and a gen­
eral cleaning up is in progress for the 
seasons work of tin* S. J. Court.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Marriott and 
infant son of Newton, Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs. Marriott's father F. B. clove- 
land. They were met in Bangor by 
Mr. ami Mrs. Leigh ('lowland and 
drove through with them Friday by 
auto.
Miss Eve Hackett of New York has 
been spending her vacation with In r 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hackett 
at S( hoodie Lake, returning with 
them Monday for a few days in town 
before leaving for New York on 
Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A Doak and 
their two sons John and Bruce of 
Fredericton have been visiting Mrs. 
Doak’s sisters, Mrs. Margaret French 
and Mrs. Walter Smith at their home 
on Charles street. They returned 
homo Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L Cooper of 
Fredericton were in town Friday on 
their return from an auto trip to the 
north part of the county, where* Mr. 
Cooper was looking after the interest 
of the Fredericton Exhibition Ltd. 
Mr. Cooper says that things look- 
pretty bright for a fine exhibition the 
middle of next month.
weeks.
Mrs. E R MeDnff'-e of Malden. Muss, 
is spending several weeks a the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. J I* Darling on Leon­
ard street.
.Mrs. Lizzie East man of Langur bus 
been the guest of her cousin Mrs.
Lucy Taber on Prospect stpo; for a 
few dnys.
TURNER-ROBINSON
A weiidisg of much int<■ i■.• ~t t i 
Houlton people took place Sum
afternoon August 19th at 2.2" oVh 
at the lionm of Mr. and Mrs. John , rp.p j; 
Turner on Franklin Aw., uh.-n tii-ir 
e'ulest daughter Haze] Eugene la-ram
ate of II. H. S. in the class of 1915 and 
of the Gilman Business College in 
Bangor and lias for tin* past three 
years been stenographer for Geo II. 
Bonn.
Mr. Robinson who is a graduate of 
II. H. S. in tin* class of 1915, of U. of 
M. in 1921 and was a number of Phi 
Kappa Sigma fraternity and is one of 
tin* linn of the Lincoln Bakery Co.
Amid a shower of rice and confettii
the happy couple left by auto for 
! Lincoln where they will reside. The 
best wishes from a host of friends 
follow this young couple for a happy 
wedded life.
Among the out of town guests were 
Mr. and Mrs. \Y K Hallett, Mr. and 
.Mrs. Edgar Pearson, Miss Dorothy 
Hallett, Mr. Robert McLeod all of 
Bangor, Mrs. Philip Oliver of Boston, 
Air. and Mrs. F F Smiley of Caribou, 
Nora Knox of Gardiner, and from 
Hodgdon were; Mr. and Mrs. Ephriam 
Drew. Mr. and Airs, Miles Rhoda, Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bonn, daughter Mildred 
and Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Leavitt.
POTATOES
Inspection otlieiais throughout New 
England, New York and the New' 
Brunswick and Prince Jvb ard Island ' 
sections of Canada, says tin* Produce 
News, report a great increase in acre­
age devoted to certified seed potato 
stink in Maim* this year, built a small 
ft* acreage in the other states in that 
territory, according to \Y. H. Bullock. 
Director of the Bureau of Information 
ot the New Jersey Federation of Coun­
ty Boards of Agricult lire. All varie­
ties in Maine show gains. It must he 
remembered that a considerable part 
of tin* acreage entered for eertilica- 
tion fails of linal inspection because 
ot bad weatlmr disease or improper 
method'. Therefore, the reported 
acreage for 11*21 is not directly com­
parable with that passing llntl iimp.-c- 
tioti of 1 922.
year and in 1922 had 2,112 acres 
which passed final inspection. Ver­
mont lias entered 52S acres; it passed 
5.SS last year. New Hampshire has 
25 acres entered; it had 14 acres to 
pass final inspection last year.
It thus appears that all of the terri­
tory except Maine promises to have 
smaller certified acreage this year, 
yet the gain in Maine is sufficient to 
mala* a total of 1S.52S acres this year 
against G,52.5 which finally passed in­
spection in 1922. In view of tin* rela­
tion of Maine certified seed to the 
potato crop planted in New Jersey, 
this preponderous dominance cf 
Maine seed in prospect for next year 
is significant. It should also lx* re­
membered that the regions reported ! 
above are all highly eompetative with 
each other and have outlets for their 
seed stock. The principal acreage in 
Maine, of course, is in tin* Gobbler ! 
and Green .Mountain varieties. j
Tin* ineretse in Maine certified ; 
seed aereagi is largely duo to the pro-j 
gressiw methods of tin* newly organ-j 
ized Maine Potato Growers’ Exchange * 
with headqimters at. Caribou, Maine,] 
a co-operatieo association embracing! 
2u locals and several thousand potato ] 
growers in the famous Aroostook! 
County area. .Modern methods of pro­
duction and handling of seed as well 
as table stoclc were adopted as a spec­
ial part of the exchange program for 
the coming year.
A N Y O N E  L IV IN G  ON A N  R. F. D.
route may secure the Bangor Daily 
Commercial and Houlton TIMES one 
year for $5.50.
S U B S C R IB E R S  TO T H E  BOSTON POST
may place their order through the 
TIMES ottice at the regular rates, Tel. 210.
Purity beyond a 
question
Suits your taster 
and digestion
^ G O L D E N  *  
W C R U S T  
B R E A D
O X I f W
A t Your Own Price
-( available indicates 
i-nt i-i'i-i 1 11.15n acres
s a ga i ii s1 1.1 si; ;i ( j -,.s
u h ic.h pa ssi'•d Huai in.- bection last
> ■:.:*. N.*w York lias enten-d 1.5 e 9
acres | !,i> .’car. aeaiii 't 1 >"*; enter.-d
last ymir ot which i.:’,7'i acre-  pass.-d
*:i .v linal inspection. .W,v Bnin>wi<
toreil 2.79 1 I
■d linal in-], 
wap! l-lami lias
year auaiust 2.1.25 
of w b i i ii only 1.2 1 s 
t-i :ion. 1' ri m ■ ■ Ei !-
2.175 'bis
| C U R IN G  the Fair Smith Bros, will sell to 
I 1 the highest bidder one of their fine 
Glenwood C Ranges. This is your 
opportunity to get a first class, all 
Cast Iron Range with Polished Top at your own 
price. CJ Don’t fail to see our Exhibit of Glen­
wood Ranges, Furnaces and Heaters at the Fair
S m i t h  B r o s .
i, . . .
t In* bride ef M r. ,b S i 11 n e v Robin­
son. am of Mr. and Mrs. M ' i : i: n *p 
Robinson of this l own.
* i ' -reniony w 
iwn under an 
and go ’nb-n gi
1 n't o, ■ o!Ill till 
guests of i; 
tor of tin- . 
list i hur< h 
Service.
a ri 
-! i*.
e mimlcr 
Hartley [i
■t Fi it Bn
i in* unm- u s \ ■ i y i ! i a rn o n s :
whit.* canton it■ep.. with Snpni'h bo
ami bridal v.-ii carried a si.ow.-r In !
({!;•■: of white w. , • p.-a - and u a - a 1
tended by h- r si'ter. All s - <; P : < 11 • ■
Tarimr u h owoi -e pi -a l ll 1"b.p-d erg.ii
die ami carried a boll'll!1•f e! a '  - e ;11 . 1
S W e e t  ],e;|s. As htuii KM' in-. • n bps) ,
oi tin* gP >om w; IS be.-t m am Alarjen
Turner sister of tie* bri de w;i s ri:.:
bearer and Rut i i Robins o:i s i' 11 ■ r 11
I !m uroi 1111 U P tluwer giir! hot in w op
very dainty in White (i rgnndie. L
lie ng riim Wedlli ng marchi was play-i
by AIRs Feme 11 o b i 1 pa > n si'te.- of t in
groom.
Following the ceremony cut:a rn t ain
tioUS Wel'e Offe red and refresh 1 1 1  eut
of ic'e cream ai id cake served by tie
Aliss.-s .Mildred Belli!. Nora Kim:
Mighty 
Good 
Spices ■
Eyesight Insurance
HERE is only oik* way to ltd sure that your 
eyesight will be properly protected, and 
that is to have them examined regularly 
and fitted with glasses if needed.
Our experience in this work is a guarantee 
ol satisfaction.
7  / ) ,  ^ f ' t i i i U L t r i s l - ' J i Z j c l c r
.Market Square Houlton. Maine
Established lMd]
Grace Robinson am! Mr-. ' 
New.*11.
The gifts which w .-p - mine p  
sisted of linen. < ut glass, mom 
Mrs. Robinson who is one o 
ten's popular young ladi**s is a
Earn M u n ro ’s *<>“!
N ow  is the Most Favorable Tim e to 
place orders for Cemetery Memorials
•'Get It A t M UIM'O’S
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With the rush of Memorial Day out of |
tint way. we can now devote more 1
time* to the many details of the work 1 
which will insure getting work that | 
will give lasting satisfaction at prim s \ 
that an* lower Gian they will he next f 
Spring |
Cali at otic* and let us get tit-* work | 
cut in tin* most favorable tim* §
< * •
• *-
-n ien.c 
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THE SMILING 
D A W N
Houlton Granite and Marble Works
!!. tb
It brines the ; 
man with hnppy 
AI ilk g 111111. ii( h 
eit Ii re ;i 1 < p-a m 
Tin t '> what urn*
milk
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Houlton Kandy Kitchen
John K. Palmer.  Mgr.
M ILLAR ’S
— Something New This Week
Cherry Special
Ice Cream
at
“ The Home of Good Candy
69 Main Street, Houlton, Me.
Gould’s 
Shoe Store
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During Fair Week
We: will make a big reduction in our stock
W e must have more room for our winter merchandise so 
will close out seasonable shoes at way below cost PRICES
W e take pleasure in showing our novel method of dis­
playing shoes, and would appreciate your inspection and 
- --------------- patronage — ------------------ —---------
W e exchange goods or refund your money if purchase is
not satisfactory
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GLAND CURE BIG
FRAUD HE SAYS
Dr. Rudolph Matas, head of the med 
leal department of Tulane University, 
former president of the American 
Medical Association, and one of the 
most eminent surgeons of the United 
States, immediately following his re­
turn from the recent congress of 
French surgery in Paris, declared that 
the so-called transplanting of glands, 
animal or human, as a means to re­
store lost youth, was one of the most 
gigantic frauds ever perpetrated upon 
the race, and that it was the duty of 
the medical profession and news­
papers to warn against what he des­
cribed as the charlatans who are ex­
ploiting the gland theory, says a New 
Orleans special to the New York Tri­
bune.
In Paris Dr. Matas met the most 
renowned surgeons of Europe, and he 
declared that these surgeons are un- j 
willing to take any stock in the 
theory of gland efficiency in the res­
toration of youthful powers. Dr. Ma­
tas said:
“Gland Implanting as a means of re 
storing youthful powers to the old, 
men or women is a gigantic fraud.
- “The idea that aged persons, who 
have lost their physical powers 
through natural processes, can be 
made young again by the grafting of 
a goat or a monkey gland, or a human 
gland, is too ridiculous to be discussed 
seriously.
“The doctors who claim to be able 
to restore physical vigor by opera­
ALL HAY SHOULD BE
HARVESTED URGES
COMM. WASHBURN
Commissioner of Agriculture Frank 
P. Washburn in a statement issued 
Thursday urges farmers to cure and 
store the fine crop of hay which has 
been given this year as no one can 
tell what the season of 1924 will bring 
forth.
Sooner or later our surplus hay will 
he needed and the rumor of an em­
bargo on Maine hay appears to be 
without foundation,” continues Com­
missioner Washburn in his statement.
“With the progress of the haying 
season which has been somewhat de­
layed by recent bad weather and by 
difficulty in obtaining help at wages 
which are within the means of far­
mers, certain alarming reports have 
reached our department concerning 
the attitude of some of our farmers 
towards the harvesting of this very 
important crop.
“While it is true that Maine is for­
tunate in having another very large 
hay crop this year, with a consider­
able carry-over from 1922 and while 
there may have been In former sea- 
aons some discrimination against the 
Maine product in out of the State 
markets, these facts should not lead 
any of our growers to despair of dis­
posing of surplus hay this year or to 
leave any considerable part of their 
Held nncut.
“In this connection the latest report 
of the statistician of the United States 
Department of Agriculture at Wake­
field, Mass., is of interest and reads 
practically as follows: New England 
tame hay estimated at 4.476,000 tons. 
The crop is considerably lighter than 
last season in nearly all sections. Hay 
crop in the leading states is much be­
low that of last year. The New York 
crop of 94 per cent of that of last year 
Pennsylvania, 66 per cent; Michigan! 
T9 per cent; Illinois 63 per cent; Wis- j 
consln, 71 per cent. The cold dry 
spring in most sections has been un-1 
favorable to the growth of the crop.;
The persistent rumor which has 
been heard in all parts of Maine to | 
the effect that some sort of an em-j 
bargo exists on the shipment of Maine | 
hay over the railroads because of its j 
quality and the presence of certain j 
weeds, appears to be entirely withoutf 
foundation. This department has j 
made every effort to trace the rumor j 
to its source and without result. We  
have today received from the freight 
office of the Maine Central Railroad, 
company of Portland this statement1 
*We know of no embargo on Maine : 
hay and feel that it could not exist 
without our knowledge.’
“Another current report that large 
receivers of hay were refusing to ; 
handle Maine’s product seems to be 
discredited in the following letter re­
ceived by the department from one of 
the largest hay concerns in New Eng- j 
land: ‘W e have taken this matter up 
carefully with other dealers atul can­
not find one who knows anything of ( 
this matter whatever. As far as the 
hay dealers are concerned. I would i 
say that we have never heard of their 
having any right to put embargo on ; 
hay in any part of the country. Fur-1 
thermore, we cannot see where there 
would be any benefit to the dealers j 
to stop hay from coming into this j 
market.” I
tions involving the application of ani­
mal glands are unscrupulous quacks 
and the newspapers should warn the 
public against them.
“A man is as old as his arteries. 
When these begin to harden and to 
grow tough, when the head becomes 
bald or the hair gray, when the bones 
grow brittle, making him young again 
is stretching the impossible into a 
thorough falsehood.”
Dr. Matas who was an active par­
ticipant at the Paris conference of 
surgeons, said that while the confer­
ence made no attempt to discuss the 
gland theory, the matter was raised 
when Voronoff the Russian surgeon, 
attempted to introduce the subject. 
Voronoff has been an ardent defender 
of the gland theory, but according to 
Dr. Matas the Paris conference refus­
ed to express any confidence in his 
methods, nor was he allowed to speak.
“ In an informal way,” Dr. Matas 
said, “ leading surgeons of Europe dis­
cussed the gland theory, or, rather, 
the extensive propaganda which has 
been waged in support of it, but every 
surgeon ridiculed the argument that 
the. implanting of glands can restore 
lost vitality.”
“ The Paris congress of surgeons re­
fused to hear Voronoff,” Dr. Matas 
said, “because the awakened minds of 
the world to know that the idea of re­
storing youth to the aged is a pure 
fallacy. The effect of new glands un­
der the idea of surgery, is much like 
a drink of good whiskey—it stimulates 
for the time, then dies, and the pa­
tient thereafter is worse than before.
“Gland grafting might stimulate 
temporarily in the case of a young 
man, but there is no hope for the old 
man, and with the young man, bear in 
mind, the stimulation is only tempo­
rarily, and affects only t'lie special or 
ganism to which it is applied. It will 
not make the hair grow' on a bald 
head, as some of the quacks claim; it 
w'ill not revivify arteries that have be­
come hard; it will not under any cir­
cumstances, even in the case of a 
young man, establish procreative 
powers.
“There can be no generative powers 
from a goat or a monkey gland, or 
any sort of gland transplanted by sur­
gical operation, because there can be 
no fertilization. The medical sharks 
have declared otherwise, hut their 
declarations are false.
“ It is a great pity that there are per 
sons in the world willing and eager to 
squander their money and their time 
and imperial their self-respect on the 
experiments of these unscrupulous 
doctors, and it is the duty of the pro­
fession to urge upon newspapers espe­
cially the necessity of exposing this 
newest and greatest of American 
fakes.
“Some men are old at 25, others at 
65, but. in case it depends upon the 
arteries, and of the arteries there is 
one thing which science is absolutely 
sure: When an artery loses its flexi­
bility there is nothing that will re­
store it. To say that glands--human 
glands, goat glands, monkey glands, 
or glands of any sort—will do it is 
preposterous."
Editorial.
U. S. WOMEN WEARY OF
PENNILESS BARONS
International match-makers, the 
men and women who used to do a 
thriving business marrying ofi titles 
and high social position to wealthy 
plebeians, have been hard hit by the 
war and the resultant financial dis­
tress. Marriage among humbler folks 
all over Europe has increased under 
the distress, but not so with the lead­
ers of fashion.
June, the month of weddings, has 
not produced the large number of so­
ciety weddings which always charac 
terized the month in pre-war days. 
This is espically noticeable in central 
Europe. Fashionable churches, hotels 
cafes, dressmaking shops, jewelry 
shops and flower shops do not show 
the old time June activity.
Foreign tourists are not visiting! 
central Europe in large mini hers, and 
th® residents of central Europe are j 
not traveling abroad. The romances ( 
which used to begin on ocean trips 
are fewer and fewer. American and 
English women with comfortable for j 
tunes are not wandering about as 
they did in the old times. Travel is [ 
not so inviting as it used to be, and ! 
families from the lands of good ex- j 
change apparently have little desire 
to expose their daughters to the sort 
of tragedies which have grown out of j 
many international marriages recent-1 
ly. Titles w'hich carry with them ! 
bankrupt estates are apparently at a j  
great discount. The uncertainty o f , 
titles to baronal possessions makes | 
ambitious mothers hesitate. They j 
have seen too many penniless princes ! 
and counts and barons rattling about ! 
Paris and other European capitals I 
trying to market their family tree. !
THE CLARION AIM
has always been to build ranges as nearly 
perfect as human ingenuity can devise. 
Never have our Ranges been cheapened 
at the expense of quality, believing a 
sufficient number of people desire 
the highest quality to justify
C L A R IO N  S T A N D A R D S . 
Thousands of satisfied Clarion 
users prove our policy correct. 
Ask the Clarion dealer.
WOOD &  BISHOP CO. 
Bangor, Maine
Established 1839
HamiltorrGrant Co., Houlton, Maine
QUARTERLY MEETING
POTATO EXCHANGE
Caribou, Maine, Aug. 8, 1923. The 
regular quarterly meeting of the Trus­
tees of Maine Potato Growers’ Ex­
change held at the offices, Caribou, 
was attended with every district asso­
ciation represented.
N < I. Gallagher, of the Limestone , 
District was elected Vice-President 
and a member of the Executive Com­
mittee, to fill the vacancy made by R. j 
I). Hews, who resigned, when accept­
ing the position as Director of the 
Seed Department.
The question of Federal inspection 
at loading points was discussed. The 
meeting finally voted that Federal in-; 
spection should be made a loading 
point on such cars as the Exchange 
deems necessary.
Mr. Waldauer, representing Aaron j 
Sapiro, gave a short talk on coopera­
tives, w'hich have been successfully, 
operating for several years. 1
H. M. Cunningham, Director of 
Warehouses, presented an extended 
report of the progress in the develop-; 
milt of the Exchange.
The seven warehouse corporations 
are now incorporated, with the follow 
ing managers selected:
Caribou District, Fred Ulrich; Fort 
Fairfield, Limestone. Rodney Holmes; 
St. John River, L. J. Guimond; Pres­
que Isle, Sumner Perry; Piscataquis, 
Melvin Sanburn.
The report of construction neces­
sary made evident the fact that this 
department was working rapidly as 
actual construction is now in progress 
at Phair, Bridgewater, New' Limerick, 
Spaulding, Jemptland, State Road. 
Barretts Siding, Caribou; and McShea 
Siding, Fort Fairfield. A large house 
is also in progress of construction at 
Fort Fairfield whieli will be rented by 
the Exchange.
the Republicans in Massachusetts for 
several years, due to the Progressive 
Party split. Thereafter, it was but 
logical for him to succeed to the gov­
ernorship, an office which he held for 
two terms and which he left for the 
Vice-Presidency.
Becomes Quickly National Figure.
The dramatic events of the Boston 
police strike, in which the Governor 
took a firm and unyielding stand for 
law' and order focussed upon him in 
1919 national attention and made of 
him almost overynight a national fi­
gure. For a while lie was talked of 
prominently as a Presidential possi­
bility.
As Vice President lie became a regu 
lar attendant at the President’s cab­
inet meetings, a custom established 
for the first time in His case.
Mr. Coolidge married Miss Grace 
Goodhue whom he first met in North­
ampton as a teacher in 1905. They 
have* two sons.
SKETCH OF NEW PRESIDENT
Galvin Coolidge, who became the 
new' President, although by profe.-ion 
a lawyer, entered the public service 
almost immediately upon leaving col­
lege.
First elected a member of the* City 
Council of Northampton, Mass., tin* 
city winch had been his home since* 
he became a voter, be* progressed 
steadily upward through the offices of 
city solicitor, Mayor, m<*ml>ership in 
the* House* of Representatives and of
President of tin* United States.
PREDICT MACHINES
WILL REPLACE HANDS
A new* industrial revolution is going 
on in America without Americans gen­
erally realizing it, according to sever 
all Lading foundrymen of the* country 
who were* in Cleveland recently to at­
tend the convention of tiie American 
Foundrymen’s Association, the techni­
cal organization of the foundry indus­
try.
Tin* return to prosperity, coupled 
with the restriction of immigration 
and the* present shortage of labor, is 
bringing about an overturn in the iron 
working trade, a change* destined to 
dislodge band labor in the next ID 
years and largely to eliminate the* old 
fashioned small foundry in favor of 
the foundry of mass production, tin* 
foundrymen claim.
Loaders in tin* foundry industry
foresee common labor growing more 
and more scarce; they foresee labor 
saving machinery developing to de­
grees never imagined before; the 
automobile industry calling for great 
er mass production, and the engineer 
and trained technician taking the 
place of the eld rule of thumb bosses 
■ w’ho have managed the foundries for 
years.
Albert E. Howell of Somerville, N. 
J., a newly elected director of the 
- association, predicted that in the new 
| era of the machine in foundry prac­
tice the old-fashioned all around 
mechanic was disappearing.
“ Molders and laborers are both very 
scarce in the east,” Mr. Howell said. 
“Fewer young men are going Into 
moulding, partly, I suppose, because 
they fear their places are likely to he 
taken by machinery. Foundry work­
ers are becoming specialists, trained 
to handle special pieces of machinery. 
The all-around man in the foundries 
, is going the same way as the all 
| around man in many another metal 
working industry.
g i n n i n g at ai poi nt. on
a iwl s i de  o f B r i d g e  St so-ea
unt i l nort ii we st <0 rn e r o f  tin*
Vic** v an !  lot : t In ■net* sotlt !l
m i n u t es west font • and t\
hundred ti ls ( 4.2 5 i cha ins
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t l*X- s t a k e :  t: h em * e SOnth 7n
is o f f ou r  tin d ei ght  y d i ve  0
: did ( 4.x5 i cl in ins to a coda 1*
In* turn to lie law, alhough in* always 
maintained an office with an associate 
at Northampton.
Born on July 4 in Vermont Village 
lit* was horn in the village of Ply­
mouth. Vt., on July 4, lx ’”2 of Puritan 
ancestors who came to this country 
and settled in Watertown. Mass., in 
163U.
He left the farm in lxill lor Am­
herst College and graduated with 
honors in 1S95. Immediately upon 
leaving college he went to Northamp­
ton to study law and finally s e t t l e d  
there.
It was Mr. Cooiidge’s common sens * 
his insight into legislative nadirs and 
his mentality which first attracted to 
him the attention of political leaders 
The late Senator W. Murray Cram* 
who was a resident of Coolidge’s con 
gressional district, was among tin 
first to note these qualities, and m* re 
solved to utilize the first opp>rtun't> 
to project Mr. Coolidge into t h e  na 
tional political arena. j
Elected to Office on First Occasion, j 
By hard work and steady progress j 
Mr. Coolidge continued his rise until j 
he could he considered for high office j 
and then it was that Senator Cram* | 
and other leaders exerted their pow- j 
ers to have him nominated for th * 1 
Lieutenant-Governorship. H e  was i 
elected in the first campaign won by 33 4
c/e^ Gamuge & Co.
STOCKS & BONDS
.P r iv a te  C e a s e d  W in e s
W ATERVILLE A U G U S T A  L E W IS T O N
RED ROSE
TEA ^  good ted!
From the best tea gardens in 
INDIA and CEYLON
r* A nnouncing the 1924 Stude- 
L a baker models at the show 
rooms of Eastern Tractor Co. 
and on display at Houlton Fair 
August 28, 29 and 30
I !
i ;
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LIBEL FOR DIVORCE
To the Hon. Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Court, next to be held at 
Houlton, in the County of Aroostook 
and State of Maine:
Mary E. Kepler of Houlton, in said 
County of Aroostook,’ respectfully re­
presents that on tiie sixteenth day of 
July, 1919, at North Wales, England, 
she was lawfully married to Robert 
W. Kepler, whose whereabouts are 
now unknown to your libelant, that 
the Libelant resided in this State 
when the cause of divorce accrued as 
hereinafter set forth, and had resided 
here in good faith one year prior to 
tin? date hereof; that said Libelant
has conducted herself towards said 
Libelee as a faithful, true and affec­
tionate wife hut that said Lilelee re­
gardless of his marriage covenant and 
duty, on the thirtieth ,day of July 
1920, utterly deserted your Libelant 
without cause, and that said deser­
tion has continued to the present 
time, being more than three years, 
during which time he has contributed 
nothing to her support.
That your Libelant has made dili­
gent inquiry, but that the residence 
of said Libelee is unknown to your 
Libelant, and cannot be ascertained 
by reasonable diligence. That there 
is no collusion between them to ob­
tain a divorce; but that your Libelant 
believes that said bonds of matri­
mony ought to be dissolved, wherefore 
she prays that a divorce may be de­
creed.
Dated at Houlton this second day 
of August, 1923.
MARY E. KEPLER
Signed and sworn to before me this 
second day of August, 1923
Harry M. Briggs
Justice of the Peace
(L.S.) (Copy)
State of Maine
AROOSTOOK, ss.
Supreme Judicial Court in Vacation 
Houlton, August 6, 1923
In this action it is ordered by the 
court that notice be given said Libe­
lee, by publishing the libel and this 
order of court three successive weeks 
in the Houlton Times a newspaper 
printed and published at Houlton in 
said County of Aroostook, tHe last 
publication to be at least thirty days 
before the next term of this court in 
said County of Aroostook to he held 
at Houlton in said county, on the third 
Tuesday of November 1923; that he 
may then and there appear and defend 
if he sees fit.
LESLIE C. CORNISH 
Chief Justice of the Supreme 
Judicial Ccup^v
A true copy of Libel and order of 
Court thereon.
Attest: WALTER B. CLARK.
332 Clerk
N O TIC E OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas U. Grant Swett of Ashland, 
in tie* county of Aroostook and slate 
of Maine, by His mortgage deed dated 
,\Iav 21. 192c, atid recorded in tie* 
Aroostook Registry of Deeds in Yol. 
2xc. Page 291, conveyed to Houlton 
Savings Bank a certain lot and parrel 
of land situated in lie* said town and 
village of Ashland, being a part, of lot. 
numbered thirteen ll.3>. and bounded 
and described as follows, to wit: lh-
nortli 7 degrees 15 minutes east 
four and thirty-eight one lmndredtits 
l 4.3si chains to a spruce tree on tin* 
south line of said Bridge Street at the 
northeast corner of the son ailed Con­
way lot: theme easterly along said 
Bridge Street five and seventy-nine 
one hundredths (5.79) chains to tin* 
place of beginning: Excepting and
reserving from tin* abovo described 
pr» mises a certain part in tin* north­
west eornei* thereof described as fol­
lows, to wit: Beginning at tin* north- 
we.-terly eornei* of the above describ­
ed premises; them** easterly along 
tin* south line of Bridge Street ten 
i lci  rods to a stake and stone; thence 
! southerly at right angl**s to said 
j street eight (X) rods to a stake and 
stone; thence westerly and parallel 
■with said street ten dm rods to the 
‘ easterly side of tin* aforesaid Conley 
( lot; thence northerly along tin* east- 
mu-ly line of said C o n l e y  l ot  
! to tde place of beginning; being 
j the lot owned ami occupied by Hand- 
; h*y D. Orr on said 21st day of May, 
j 1921 Meaning and intending to run- 
! vey the same premises conveyed to 
! said Grant Swett by Mary L. Bart- 
i let t by imr deed of warranty dated 
, May l ‘t. 1917. recorded in said Begis- 
i try in Yol. 3,13, Page HP 
1 Now. therefore, the condition of 
i said mortgage is broken, by reason 
‘ whereof the said Houlton Savings 
Bank claims a foreclosure of the 
same, and gives this notice for that
p t i r | M ' - " _
Houlton, Maim*. August 13. 1923.
Houlton Savings Bank.
By its Attorney
Nathaniel Tompkins
Haynes*
The car the whole world 
has been waiting for
121 -inch Wheel Base 32x4 1-2 inch Cord Tires 
Haynes-built Six Cylinder Motor
$ F. O. B. 
F acto ry
Portland Haynes Co.
122 High St., Portland, Maine 
State of Maine Distributors
Dealer wanted for Aroostook County
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Mr. Potato Grower—
Did You Lose your Bordeaux 9  
dur ing  the {recent rains •
Farmers who used one and one-half pounds of 
“K a y s o ” Spray Spreader and Sticker to each 
100 gals. Bordeaux did not. Add “Kayso” to 
your next spray. IPs valuable to you and is not 
expensive. Distributed by
Geo. A. Hall Co., Houlton, Me.
—  Local Dealers -------------
A. M. Stackpole Co., Bridgewater II. G. Chute. Smyrna Mills 
Britten McCluskey, Monticelio E. L. Cookson. Dyer Brook 
H. J. Logie, Linneus F. W. Hunt Co.. Island Falls
(>. A. Stevens. Ludlow I. E. Seavey. Sherman Mills
*ii mi iii 11 iii i ii int. mi 1111 ti 111 iii mi ii 11 mtmt: ii 11 itiiiittiitini tiiiMiimmiitiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiiiiiriitmi it ii j nniiiM rn m iii iui t.iiiiii m iftNMti mmmi mi i iiitiifiiiti i Mtt^f i itti. i
Here’s Good News for 
the Man who needs a 
Royal Cord
RO Y A L S  are the - only tires in which 
you get the benefit of 
the three new U . S. 
discoveries —  Sprayed 
Rubber— W eb Cord 
and the F lat-Band  
Method of building a 
Cord Tire.
M ade in  all sizes 
30 x 3 V2 and up.
United States Tires 
are Good Tires
A
k i fC
Where to buy US.71 res
Berry &  Benn
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CHURCH NOTICES
# lr«t Baptist Church, Court 8treet 
Vtsv. Hsnry C. Speed, Pastor
18.30 Morning worship with sermon. 
U.00 Bible School with organized
classes for men and women 
1.80 Junior C. E. meeting
1.00 Senior C. E. service for all ages
7.00 Song Service led on alternate 
evenings by Men’s Chorus and 
Junior Choir assisted by orches* 
tra. S. R. Parks director and 
Mrs. Leland Jones organist. Ser­
mon followed by Aftermeeting.
Midweek service on Tuesday evening
United Baptist Church, Military 8t. 
Rev. P. Clark Hartley, Minister 
Tel. 600
P. S. Berrie, Chorister 
Sunday Services
10.30 Morning Worship, Sermon by 
Minister
Noon Bible School, H. B. Crawford, 
Supt.
8 p. m. Junior Endeavor 
1 p. m. Senior Endeavor 
7 p. m. Evening Service, Song Ser­
vice led by the Chorister Ad­
dress by the Minister 
Tuesday 7.30 p. m. Midweek Service 
A  warm welcome awaits you
Christian Science Church, Corner of 
Military and High 8ts.
10.30 Sunday morning services 
10.80 8unday School
7.30 Wednesday evening Testimonial 
meeting
'^thodist Episcopal Church, Corner 
• School and Military Streets 
Rev. Albert E. Luce, Pastor
10.30 Morning Worship with sermon 
by the Pastor
Mrs. Horace Hughes, Soloist and 
Musical Director 
Miss Louise Buzzell, Organist 
Noon Sunday School, Ira J. Porter, 
Superintendent
1 p. m. Epworth League Devotional 
Service
7. p. m. Praise and Evangelistic ser­
vice conductor by the Pastor 
Tuesday 7.30 Prayer Meeting 
Seats all free and all cordially invited
Salvation Army, Court 8treet 
Walter B. Perrett, Captain
10.30 Sunday morning Holiness Meet­
ing
3.30 Sunday School
0.00 Young People Legion
8.00 Salvation Meeting
8.00 Public meetings Thursday, Fri­
day and Saturday evenings
A  cordial Invitation to all
piece of sustained eloquence and in­
terest against any man in America. 
It is a masterpiece and this is said 
without reservation or notion of re­
canting. It is pure English, inspira­
tional and of sustained descriptive 
power. If I could make a speech like 
that, I would go to Chautauqua circuit 
at lots of money a night.
As Fish and Game Commissioner, 
he has always favored the greater con 
sideration of wild-life against the 
killers. He does not kill anything. He 
is not a Fish and Game Commissioner 
who goes out with rifle and shoots 
deer in favored places, just to see 
how it seems to see a deer die mur­
derously. He is not an eager fisher­
man; tho he likes to fish well enough 
on occasions. He pays attention to 
business and does nothing else. He 
established the Mt. Katahdin Game 
Preserve by official proclamation and 
by legal methods and thus got out of 
existing law nearly all, so far as game 
preservation is concerned, that he 
could have gotten had the State 
bought and owned the land. He favor­
ed and yet favors its purchase; but 
the one cannot purchase things that 
people do not want to sell except it be 
taken under extraordinary measures. 
So Parsons went to the saving of wild 
life by,other means. He is a practi­
cal Yankee, in such matters.
He is a sturdy man; quiet of speech 
very kindly; honest; able and engros­
sed in his work. He makes a fine 
appearance in any gathering of public 
speakers. He has a pleasant and 
social way. He has great executive j 
ability and a keen and incisive way of 
handling men by means of official 
orders. No one takes any license 
with him; but all are seemingly, so 
far as I have perceived, eager to do 
what he says He goes to bed early. 
He is what I call a “morning prowler" . 
around camp. I slept in a feather bed 
with him once in Cushman’s Camps at 
Katahdin Lake and he sleeps big— 
for he is a heavy man. He can shake 
the clapboards when he sleeps. When 
morning came I was cut into trenches 
and dug-outs by bed bugs. Willis was 
undisturbed. I said “They didn't dare 
to bite you.”
I ’ll say that Willis is a good friend; 
a sweet companion; an honest and 
faithful public servant: and ideal 
man for his place.—A. G. S in Lewis­
ton Journal
of the biggest group of wealthy men 
ever produced by a single industry, 
and his private fortune must rank 
him second.
Sir Basil Zaharoff is Europe’s my­
stery man, but is is no mystery that 
he is one of Europe’s wealthiest men. 
He owns more than half of Monte 
Carlo, and his holdings in armament 
firms are even larger. He is in oil 
finance, shipping; in fact, it is diffi­
cult to say what he is not interested 
in.
The Mitsuis and the Iwasakis are 
financiers, traders, and shippers. The 
Gaekwar of Baroda’s wealth is almost 
impossible to estimate, but his dia­
monds alone are valued at $1,250,000 
and he has a jeweled tapestry Avorth 
$1,500,000. Guns of gold Aveighing 
400 pounds stand at his palace gate.
BOYS TRAINING CAMP
at the camp to show Avhat kind of 
stuff he is made of, if he is a leader 
among the boys he is promoted from 
the ranks in such a way that this 
quality is brought to his attention giv­
ing him more confidence in himself 
which later qualifies him for most any 
executive position.
Every boy is given a chance to 
attend religious services in his own 
denomination. Good morals are re­
quired at all times from the boys and 
infractions in this respect are discip­
lined the same as infractions in mili­
tary courtesy.
Parents are invited to attend these 
camps at any time and as often as 
they desire to determine for them- 
j selves how their boys are getting 
[ along.
j Information regarding the camp 
j may be obtained from John Hall, Tel. 
j 225m, Avho is much interested in tin1 
The folloAving boys trom Houlton work, and Avho has boon very active 
applied for training in the Citizen’s j along this line.
Military Training Camp this season j -------------------
now being held at Camp Devons and j DEVICE USED TO
have now gone to spend the month of 
August at the camp,
Gordon Johnson, Earl Curtis, Roger 
Wilkins , Cecil Hogan, Waldo Hither,
Ralph Clifford, Earl Bracy, Donald 
Lovely, Gilbert Howe, Lewis Hender­
son, Horace Moors, Gilbert Boone.
The object of these camps is to 
bring together young men of high 
standard from all parts of tin1 country 
on a common basis of equality and by 
expert physical and military training 
to make them more fully realize their 
obligation to their country in time of 
peace as Avell as in time of Avar
The camps are closed for this sea­
son but in order that parents may be 
aAvare of it for the next season, a few 
Avords in regard to tho cam]) may not 
come amiss at this time.
The Government pays the boys fare 
both Avavs, clothes and feeds them 
Avhile they are at ramp. Ail medical 
and dental services tire free, athletics 
and body building are incorporated in 
the training as much as tin' military 
tactics Each boy is given his ehane■
RESCUE BURIED MINERS
An instrument tailed the geophone 
invented by the French to detect un­
der ground noises during tho world 
war, is now being used to rescue en­
tombed miners, locate mine fire areas
and reduce accidents through blasting 
the Engineering Foundation announ­
ces.
The geophone has been improved 
by the United States army engineers 
and bureau of standards until its sen­
sitiveness is so great that in recent 
tests sledge pounding was heard 3000 
feet through rock, 2000 feet through 
coal, 500 feet through mine “cover” 
and 300 feet through clay.
The geophone, despite its unusual 
functions, is not a complicated ma­
chine. It consists of an iron ring over 
which are tAvo metal disks. In the 
space within the ring, suspended be­
tween the thin disks, is a lead weight. 
An opening in one of the discs leads 
to an ear piece. When the instru­
ment is laid upon the ground, it 
“picks up” sound vibrations that may 
be ' aming through. The discs vibrate 
causing a disturbance of the air with­
in the instrument Avhich, taking the 
form of sound, is transmitted to the 
ear of the listener.
PROHIBITION IN SIBERIA
The movement for prohibition is 
strong among the students of Serbia, 
especially in the higher schools, and a 
abstention from alcoholic liquors are 
number of demonstrations in favor of 
planned. It is estimated that 80 per 
cent of Serbian students are total ab­
stainers.
Here’s Something for Nothing
Ballard’s
We want you to try
Golden
Headache Tablets
An effective remedy for headache, dizziness, nervousness, loss of sleep, 
etc., Avithout opiates, chloral or cocaine. All druggists. Free sample by
Ballard Golden Oil Company, Old Town, Maine
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A Real Fair
Houlton Agricu ltu ral Society 12th 
----------------- Annual F a i r -------------------
JUST TALKS ON
“WILLIS E. PARSONS”
Once was the time when to be Fish 
and Game Commissioner of Maine was 
to be In a political turmoil, but Willis 
B. Parsons seems to sail along with­
out gaining enemies and with univer­
sal approval for a good administration 
of its affairs.
He comes from a location in Maine 
where there are kindly and peaceful 
folk. There are Uncle John Sprague, 
Frank E Guernsey, John Flint, Frank 
Ball over In Piscataquis, all of whom 
have more friends than they can 
count. Perhaps so far Dover is con­
cerned, it Is the town— its peaceful 
elms carrying a lesson of solidity and 
permanency; of fixity of faith and of 
gracious hospitality and shade that 
tends to make men kindly and gra­
cious.
Parsons is a nature-lover by disposi 
tlon and habit. He returns to the 
woods as the sluggard to his sleep. 
He can’t keep out of them and so he 
goes winging his way over the State; 
thru Its water-ways; from mountain 
top to mountain top; alone or with 
guides, appearing here and there un­
expectedly until the warden or the 
fisherman or hunter is likely to look 
from his trail or his canoe at any time 
and see the stout, husky form of Par­
sons and see him looking silently at 
him at hls job. He intends to know 
about things. He is no office-adminis 
trator. He knows every man in the 
service intimately. They all know 
him. They all speak highly, and en­
thusiastically of him.
He Is fussy. That’s what some men 
jj)y about him. He makes no excuses 
for Infractions of the rules governing 
the habits, the work, the detail of the 
wardens. He never drinks or smokes. 
He Is a tremendous traveler thru the 
brush. He Is always in a hurry. Rest 
less to go on and on; he makes time 
on the way. I went up Katahdin with 
him and I went up the Allegash with 
him. The first trip was not of his 
management; he was a guest of Bert 
Howe as was I. He had to go on 
Howe’s schedule. But he was ahead 
of the party as a rule. Once he was 
behind me on the side of the climb; 
carrying two lanterns empty and new. 
He slipped on a rock and broke both 
of them. He said “Gol darn it! 1 
knew 1 would do it.” I suppose I 
should have said “Damn” and then 
some more. But then some folks are 
emotional and some are not. W e left 
Parsons on the mountain when we 
came down. He wanted to see the 
sunrise as he had often seen It before 
from that same point. That’s the 
kind of nature-lover he is. I went up 
thru the Allagash with him on one of 
hls own Inspection trips. W e went 
like an express train. His constant 
call was “We must make Michaud’s 
tonight.
He used to be a logical candidate 
for about everything in hls county. 
He was that sort— an available can­
didate. He Is a lawyer and as such 
had to be In politics. Every lawyer 
who has a resonant voice HAS to be 
in politics. There is no escape. Par­
sons is s  good talker. He has one 
speech on Maine and especially on 
that 1 will match with any
U. S. HEADS LIST OF
MULTI MILLIONAIRES
Who are the 10 richest men in the 
world? asks the Sunday Express, Lon­
don. It ansAvers the query itself by 
giving a list, at the head of Avhich is 
Henry Ford, avIioso fortune is esti­
mated at $500,000,000. John D. Roeke 
feller comes next witli $450,000,000; 
Andrew W. Mellon, secretary of the 
treasury, is third Avith $150,0((0,0oo, 
and then folloAv the Duke of Westminr 
ister, Sir Basil Zaharoff, Hugo Stinnos 
Percy Rockefeller, Baron II. Mitsui. 
Baron H. Iwasaki and the Gaekwar of 
Baroda, each Avith $100,000,000.
James B. Duke, the tobacco king; 
George F. Baker of the First National 
Bank of New York, and T. B. Walker, 
the Minneapolis timber land owner, 
the Express says, might he added to 
the list since they all have fortunes 
estimated at $1,000,000, Avhile there 
are at least three other Indian rulers 
whose fortunes probably exceed this 
amount.
The Rothschids, Gugenheims. Van­
derbilts, Weyerhousers and the 
Astors, says the Avriter, do not appear1 
because they are family fortunes.; 
The Rothschild Avealth has been esti, 
mated from $250,000,000 to $500,000, 
000, and of the Astors from $ 1 no.noo, 
000 to $500,000,000.
Henry Ford is possibly the richest 
man In all history, the paper declares 
He has a net business income of more 
than $100,000,000 a year. II*' earns 
$250 every minute'. (Toesus may 
have been richer, since his famous; 
gift to Delphi cost $10,0uo,000, and 
that, reduced to today’s term, might 
mean $200,000,000.
John D. Rockefeller gave away $500 
000,000 to charity and to foundations 
before 1921. He is the head, however
N O TIC E  OF FORECLOSURE
Whereas Clarence Knapp of Masar- 
dis in the ('ountv of Aroostook and 
State* of Maim*, by his mortgage' deed 
dated March 23, 1015, and recorded in 
the Southern District of the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds at UouUon in 
Vol. 281, Page 512, conveyed to Will 
M. Junkins of Masardis in said County 
a certain piece or parcel of real 
estate situated in said .Masardis and 
described and bounded as follows, to 
Avit: It being a part of lot numbered
Nine' (9) in said town of Masardis le ­
ginning at a point at tin* center of the 
Aroostook road, so-called, seven ( 7 j 
rods southwest from the southerly 
line of land formerly owned by Wil­
liam and George Sawyer -aid point 
being the southwest corner of land 
deeded to Elton J. Libby l>y Seth S. 
Thornton deed dated March 27, 11h11 
(See Registry of Deeds Vol. 17!*, 
Page 4<>4); thence easterly along 
said Libby hind and parallel Avith the 
line of Sawyer land .aforesaid thir­
teen and one-half <13D.) taxis, thence 
southwest and parallel with the 
Aroostook road line twelve and one- 
half ( 12C.) taxis; thence westerly and 
parallel with the line of said Sawyer' 
land thirteen and one half (If, V i  rods 
to center of the Aroostook road; 
thence northerly along the (enter of 
the Aroostook road to the place of be­
ginning. Containing one hundred six­
ty-two and one-half < 1 (*21 ) taxis, more 
or loss, Avith buildings thereon.
And whereas tht* said Will M. .Jun­
kins 1ms since died intestate .and, 
Maude F. Junkins. lias been duly ap­
pointed and qualified as administra­
trix of tho estate of the said Will M. 
Junkins.
And whereas the said Maude F. 
Junkins, as administratrix of tin; es­
tate of tin; said Will M. Junkins by 
Iter deed of assignment dated June 1, 
1923, and recorded in said Registry in 
Vol. 306, Page 410, assigned said mort­
gage and the debt thereby secured to 
Randolph Junkins.
And Avhereas the said Randolph 
Junkins. by name of R. R. Junkins, by 
his deed of assignment dated July 15. 
1923, and recorded in said Registry in 
Vol. 306. Page 410, assigned said mort­
gage and the debt thereby secured to 
mo, Maude F. Junkins.
Now, therefore, the condition in 
said mortgage is broken by reason 
whereof I claim a foreclosure of said 
mortgage and give this notice for that 
purpose.
Houlton, Maim*, August 4. 1923.
.Maude F. Junkins 
by Archibalds.
333 her Attorneys
E t El
Attention Ford  
Owners
For the balance of this month we will sell a 
30x3 1-2
Double Diamond Fabric 
Tire and Tube for
$10
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29, 30
B ig  O n e s
August 28,
T h r e e  D a y s —A l l
Every Day a Feature Day
Best Racing in New England
Large exhibits of Live Stock, Poultry, Farm 
Machinery, Vegetables, Fruit, Art Crafts 
Lively Midway, Novelty Riding Devices, 
----------------Shows, Base Ball each d a y --------
Etc.
Tent
Big Purses Big Premiums
or a 30x3 1 -2
Diamond Cord Tire 
and Tube for
$15
Easte rn  T r a c t o r s  Co.
Kendall Street
El
O ______ • 1 A  J . J . * . M i s s  Canada and Miss Aroostook willo p c c i a i  A t t r a c t i o n — be Honored Guests during the Fair
Plenty of Fine Music — 4 Bands
Tuesday, August 2 8 — Get  A cq u a in te d  D a y
Fine program of races, fine musical programs, fine Base Ball Games 
Earl Jr. the guideless wonder will pace the track against time without a 
- ------------------ ------------ --------------  d r iv e r --------------------------------------------------
Wednesday, August 29— Shriners Day
The Big Day when 1500 Shriners will own Houlton. The Imperial Poten­
tate of North America with his Imperial Divan will be a special guest on 
that day—every Shriner will want to greet him. Anah Temple of Bangor, 
Kora Temple of Lewiston, Luxor Temple of St. John, N. B., Arab Patrol in 
Intricate Drills, Shriners Band, Drum Corps
Big Racing Program, $800 Junior Free-For-All besides other events
Thursday, August 30— Free-for-All Day 
The Big Four—Aristocrats of the Racing World  
Jackson Grattan 2.01 1-4
Roy Grattan 2.01 3-4
John R. Braden 2.02 3-4
Dan Hedge wood 2.04 1-4 
FOR A  PURSE OF $1500
Also Three Other Classes
SPECTACULAR  D ISPLAY  OF FIRE W O RK S
See W hat’s Here For Your Entertainment 
Two Snappy Games— Regular Big League Stuff
Tuesday, August 28
Lincoln A. A. vs Island Falls A. A. 
These teams have played ‘air tight’ 
ball all of this season.
Wednesday, Aug. 29
Fredericton, N. B. vs E. Millinocket 
Both Champs in their Country 
A  game that all will wish to SEE
Houlton Male Musical Society in daily concerts. Wonderful Platform Acts
Houlton Invites You to Come and Stay the Whole 
--------------------------------- W eek----------------------------------
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rose, Alass., wore guests last week ol 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Howard.
Mrs. Milton Hither sons Neal and 
Donald returned from several days 
vis i t  wi th r e l a t i v e s  in Augusta.
Miss Tena MeKeen of Houlton was 
the week end guest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Preston MeKeen.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett Adams and 
their guests have returned from a 
weeks outing spent at North Lake. 
Miss Winnie Logie of Houlton is 
James spending this week with her mother 
Mrs. Naomi Logie at the Corner.
LUDLOW
Clayton Currie caught a six pound 
salmon in Barker Lake last Wednes- 
dfty*
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Hovoy ot 
Houlton called on relatives here bun- 
day.
The sum ot $14 was realized at the 
ice cream sale at the Baptist parson­
age on Tuesday.
Mrs. A. P. Taber and Miss Isa Ta­
ber of Houlton visited Mrs
Longstaff Thursday. _  ^ .
Miss Mary M. Hand is a member ot Carl Logie and Guy Sawyer went 
a house party at the Millar cottage, | with David Sawyer to Pittsfield last 
Crescent Park this week. Saturday and returned on Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Hand of i Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Adams and 
Woodstock were guests of Mr. and ] Mr. and Mrs. \V G Getchel are spend- 
Mrs. Maurice Haley recently. , ing this week in Bangor and Brswer.
Mrs. Rachel Longstaff spend several j Mrs. John Carmichael and Mrs. 
days this week with Mr. and Mrs. I Robert Parks of Debec, N. B., w ere 
William McCain in New Limerick. j guests last week of Mrs Issac Bishop.
Mrs. James Longstaff and son Le-1 Mrs Eddie McCarville and two chil- 
land were guests of Mrs. Spofford j dren left last week for Concord N. H. 
Atherton of Millinocket over the week : to join Mr. McCarville who is employ- 
end. I ed there.
Mr .and Mrs. Clyde Thomas spent | Mr. and Mrs. W G Adams daughter 
part of last week with Mrs. Thomas’ j Jessie and Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon 
brother Mr. Frank Longstaff of Crys-' Adams spent Saturday and Sunday 
iaj# ! with friends in Plaster Rock, N. B.
Mr. and Mrs. Janies Hagan and , Mrs. Blanche Black and Miss Carrie 
daughter Louise of New Limerick j Sawyer returned Friday from several 
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. \ weeks visit with relatives in Levant. 
Owen Thompson.
NORTH ROAD
Miss Lena Han1 returned on Satur­
day from Woodstock where she had 
visited relatives.
Mrs. Nina Taylor spent the week 
end with her mother, Mrs. Ernest 
! They also visited in Bangor and An- i Wiggins at West Houlton.
Hodgdon Corner on Sunday 
Cary in the afternoon.
Miss Hazel Turner who has occu­
pied the position as stenographer in 
the office of Mr. G W Bonn was mar­
ried to Joseph Robinson of Lincoln 
at her home in houlton Sunday after­
noon.
The Union S. S. picnic of the Unit­
ed Baptist and M. E. eluirchs was 
held on Thursday Aug. 1G, at Sunset 
Park. B o t h  s c h o o l s  were well repre­
sented and a delightful day was spent 
by all who attended.
A very interesting ball game was 
held at Hodgdon Corner on Saturday 
between Cary and Hodgdon. In favor 
of Hodgdon 14-4. The pitcher for 
Hodgdon was Donald Nesbit and the 
catcher was Vet AUvard.
Rev. C I) Nutter who has recently 
finished his pastorate at the United 
Baptist church at Hodgdon Corner is 
spending a few days with his family 
at Princeton. He will supply the Bap­
tist pulpit in Oldtown, Aug. 2(5.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Getchcll of 
New York City have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. T S McDonald on their re­
turn from Bar Harbor, Me., they will 
be joined by Mrs, McDonald at Bangor 
who will spend a few weeks at their 
home and with other friends.
Fred Oakes and family, Mrs. Ed­
ward Taylor and Miss Della Taylor, 
returned on Friday p. m. from Pres­
que Isle where they attended Field 
Day of the Potato Growers’ Exchange 
on Thursday and afterwards visited 
relatives.
Louis Carson, H E Hillman, and 
, Duncan Woodworth have leased their 
potato house at Wiley’s Siding to the 
! Potato Growers’ Exchange to be used 
as a warehouse for the coming sea­
son and have been making extensive 
] repairs to the same, 
j Mr. and Mrs. E H Coy, Ulmer S Coy 
Leona E Coy of Guilford Me., ( ’has 1M 
Coy of Dexter, Mo. Gavlon F Coy of 
Detroit. Mich., Mr. and Mrs. Stanley 
Stevens and family of Monson, Me., 
j were recent week end guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Elhanan 1). Coy. While here 
they held a family reunion and made 
j an auto trip into Canada.
tained potato bug poison and used 
them for targets near the railroad 
track . The pasture of Beecher Car­
michael was near and he has lost one 
cow and another is very sick.
The morning services at the U. B. 
church conducted by deacon J P 
Tracy was well attended. There will 
be services next Sunday morning 
ducted by the deacons and Sept, 
the pastor will be home and will 
duct the services as usual.
M r .  a n d  M r s .  C o y  a n d  sons ,  C h a r l e s ,  
Ulmer and Galen and daughter, Miss 
Leona Coy all of Guilford Me., were 
the week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
E I) Coy. They were also accom­
panied by another daughter, Mrs. 
Stanley Stevens and two little sons 
of Monson, Me.
con-
2nd,
con-
LETTER B
accompanied by Mrs. 
cross.
Geo Carpenter was a caller in Fort j  I^r Adam’s parents returned to Houl 
Fairfield on Sunday. j ton the first of the week where they
Mr. and Mrs. M G Carpenter of New will reside.
Limerick, were callers in this town on ■ ^irs Deliiah Norcross and young 
Snnay evening. ; son of East Hardwick Vermont, are
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick at-; visitiii^ Mrs Norcross’s parents, Mr. 
tended the Catholic picnic at Wood- j alu| ^jrs ot jS Hatfield 
atock last week.
Miss Phoebe Carpenter of Bangor 
■was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Rue 
Thompson last week.
Mrs Lizzie Stevens and daughter,
Wildie were the week end guests of 
relatives in Danforth
Mrs. Mary Rideout who has been 
with relatives here during the past 
two weeks has returned to Ludlow.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams were 
callers at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Adams of Linneus on Sunday 
afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Rue Thompson and 
guest Miss Phoebe Carpenter with Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Barton and children , 
of Cary’s Mills spent the week end at j *'Irs 
Grand Lake
EAST HODGDON
Miss Clara McAttee was visiting 
friends in St. John, N. B., last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Keelv of Lynn 
are the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Callnan.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Roach of De­
bec, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles McAttee recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank McAttee of Ban­
gor visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William McAttee last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Duff and Mr. and 
John Grant were the guests of 
• relatives and friends in Melville part
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Adams and dau- ot ,ast . . .
ghter Thelma and Mr. and Mrs. Henry i Mr. am* ^Irs- Maurice Dutt and Mr.
McConnell returned Saturday from a
two weeks visit with relatives in Bos­
ton and Haverhill, Mass. The trip 
was made by auto.
and Mrs. Alvin Benson were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. James Duff in 
Nortondale, N. B. last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. G W  Smith and the 
Misses Mabel and Maud Lane all of 
U A M T i r n  f A  Bangor visited last week with Mr.
r a m i l l v & L L U  and ]\irs< Fred A Barton and family.
Miss Inez Foster of Fort Fairfield is  ^ Mr. and Mrs. Harry Watson and 
visiting relatives in town. young son of Lancaster, N. H. and
Charles Cheney went to Montreal' Mrs. Watson’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
on a short business trip Friday, re-1 John Milbury of Woodstock spent last 
turning Monday. ' Friday at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. E C Wellington and Fred A Barton, 
family spent a few days at Mt. Desert1 BARTON-DUFF
son. , Mrs. W Frank Gardner and three
Mr. and Mrs. Mahlon Adams who children of Houlton. recently visited 
' have been spending a few weeks with at the homo of Mrs. Edward Taylor.
Miss Julia Crouse who recently re 
turned home from Gardiner. Me., visit­
ed Miss Tessa Little one day last 
week.
Mrs. E 1) Coy and little son and dau­
ghters Doris and Helen, were guests 
They are also of Mrs. Geo Little on Tuesday of last 
Bertha Nor- week.
Byron Hagerman and Mathew Mar- 
kit1 of Wakefield Center. N. B., were 
Sunday guests of Air. and Mrs. Geo 
Anderson.
Mrs. Wm. ( ’arson returned from 
Houlton on Sunday, after spending 
several days with her daughter, Mrs. 
E E McIntosh.
Mrs. Jasper Little was suffering last 
week from blood poisoning in her arm 
as the result of a slight scratch from 
a nail but is now much better
Mr. and Mrs. H E Hillman ami little 
daughter Elouise visited Mrs. Hill­
man’s sister. Mrs. James Hamilton in 
Houlton on Sunday afternoon.
Quite a large number from here 
attended Field Day of the Potato 
Growers* Exchange held at the Ex­
perimental Farm at Presque Isle <m 
Thursday.
Mr. and Airs. Wm. Linton left on 
Saturday by automobile for a trip to 
Long Beach. They will also visit 
their daughter, .Miss Shirley Hare ut 
St. Andrews before returning.
Jasper and James Little of the 
Houlton Alilitia, returned on Sunday 
A. AI. from August;!. While at cam]). 
James was thrown from his horse, hut 
fortunately escaped with slight injury 
to his face also to one arm and one
LI1l LETON
Aliss Eva Lilley of Fredericton is 
tint guest of her mother, Mrs. Emery 
Golding.
Alany from Littleton Grange attend­
ed the Pomona meeting in Monticello 
on Wednesday.
Friends of Norma Lilley who is in 
the Aroostook hospital will be glad to 
know that he is improving.
Aiiss Edna A Briggs has accepted a 
position as teacher in tlie Cony High 
School at Augusta Maine.
Air. and Airs. Orio Titcomb, E P 
Titcomh and Thomas Henderson 
motored to Presque Isle* on Tuesday.
Air. and Airs Herbert Loram are re­
ceiving congratulations on the birth 
of a daughter Ola Margaret, on Aug. 
14.
Henry and Roy Ingraham, Miss 
Ruby Porter and Giltrice Hanning 
were week end guests of relatives in 
Sherman.
Airs. Sarah N Hom> lias resigned in 
Houlton and ac cepted a bettor posi­
tion in the punlie schools of Green­
wich, Conn.
Aliss Gladys Briggs who is attend­
ing the* Lemuel Powers Scdiool will re­
main in Alass., and teach in the High 
School in North Adams.
Mrs. H E Knight (Thelma Niles) of 
Waddoboro, Ale., is the guest of her 
grandmother. Airs. Catherine Bruee 
and other relatives in town.
Air. and Airs. Ralph Croshv return­
ed Tuesday from their wedding trip 
and remained a few days at the home 
of Air. and ATrs. Orie Titcomh.
Airs. Orrin Wilder, Air. and Mrs. 
Robert Toote and Airs. Rouse of 
Washburn were callers at the home 
of O V Jenkins on Thursday.
The children of J A Shaw left their 
Shetland pony tied to thc> orchard 
fence and when they returned a little 
later they found him dead, having 
overturned a hive1 of bees he was 
st ting to deal It.
Over sixty live from Littleton at­
tended the picnic at Presque Isle ar 
the Experiment Farm under tin1 aus­
pices ot the Maine Potato Growers' 
Exchange* on Thursday. All report a 
pleasant and instructive day.
Boys carried bottles which had con-
OAKFIELD
Airs. I, F Bishop, of New Limerick 
was callng on friends in town Friday.
Air. W A Sherman of Island Falls 
was a business caller in town Wednes 
day.
Mr. and Ah.> L A Barker, entertain­
ed a party of out of town friends at 
their home Sunday.
Air. F II Adams, returned home last 
week from a week's stay at the Byron 
Camps at Umculcus Lake*.
job
and
for
Air. and AHs. Janies Gamble, Mr. 
and Airs. Carl Aloore, are spending a 
few days at Pheasant Pond.
Air. Frank E Baker has several Car­
penters at work building a new Piazza 
on bis Alain street residence.
Air. E Hersev, has secured a 
at N. AI. Junction as Alachinist 
expects to he away from hone, 
the winter.
Air. Frank Grant, with his sister, 
Geneva, with a party of friends motor­
ed to Danforth S u n d a y ,  a n d  e n j o y e d  a 
picnic dinner on the way.
Air. Ralph Betting and family mov­
ed to Concord, N. H. last week for the 
winter, where he has secured employ­
ment with the Blodgett Co.
Air. F C Aiitchell of Sherman Alills, 
was in town Thursday, for a truck 
load of International Potato Diggers 
from N C Aiartin's Storehouse.
Air. Daniel F Collins of Boston, 
Alass., who has been spending a few 
weeks at the Powers cottage at Pleas­
ant Pond, returned home on the Sat­
urday night Pullman.
Air. Scott Adams, caretaker of the 
Powers Estate on 4 R :) was in town 
Friday, and went to the datce with a 
party of friends to the Pavillion at 
Birch Point, Friday evenng.
(Continued on page 4)
Clearance  Sale
This Sale begins Wednesday 
Aug. 22— for 10 days only
Boy’s 
Boy’s 
Boy’s
All Men’s Work Shirts 
Men’s Cotton Work Pants lO^ c off regular price 
W e will also give 20^ off on all Women’s and 
Children’s Shoes
This is your chance to save money
Don’t miss it— These goods are all new this sea­
son and guaranteed to be first quality
G .  S . T w i t c h e l l
Bridgewater, Maine
nnis Shoes was $2.85 now $ 2 .3 5
u  u u 2.60 a 2 .1 5
u  u u 1.50 u 1 .1 0
u  u (6 1.10 .8 5
now 98c
l ________
Island the first of the week.
Mr. and Mrs. John Weed and Mr. 
and Mrs. Harold Haskell and their 
families are enjoying a week's outing 
at North Lake.
Mrs. O A Stanley, who has been 
spending several months with her 
daughter in Presque Isle returned 
home Saturday.
Miss Annie Robertson of Boston 
arrived here Saturday morning to 
spend a few weeks with her sister,
Mrs. J R Weed.
Dorothy Weed returned from Bos­
ton Saturday morning, she has been 
attending summer school a few weeks 
at Hyannis, Mass.
Mrs. Howard Nye and four children 
of Topeka Kansas arrived here Mon­
day noon. They are guests of Mrs.
Nye's father, Charles Cheney and 
family.
The Southern Aroostook and North­
ern Pomona Granges met for a gener­
al Field Day meeting quite a large 
crowd were present, the sixth degree 1 happy future, 
was given in the evening. |
Mr. and Mrs. H L  Good. Mrs. Min-! 
nle Verplast, Mr. and Mrs. G C Fletch-1 
or and family, Mrs. Chas Lowery and | 
son Merle enjoyed a few days a t ;
Portage Lake, returning Wednesday. I
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Sharp are 1
A quiet wedding took place Tuesday 
Aug. 14th at 4 o’clock at the home of 
Air. and Airs. Benjamin Duff when 
their daughter Blanche was united in 
marriage to Air. Ralph Barton son of 
Air. and Airs. Fred Barton of this 
town.
The single ring ceremony was per­
formed by Rev. A AI Thompson of 
Houlton in the presence of the imme­
diate families.
The bride was very attractive in 
white with a bouquet of sweet peas 
and was attended by Emma Duff, 
sister of the bride who wore a gown 
of peach color. Carl Barton brother 
of the groom was best man.
Following the wedding a supper was 
served and in the evening many 
friends gathered to serenade this 
happy couple.
After a few days visit with Air. and 
Mrs. Maurice Duff they will reside 
with the groom's parents. Alany 
friends extend congratulations for a
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HODGDON
Air. Frank Boutilicr of Bangor is a 
guest at the home of 0 I) Wiggin this 
week.
Mr. and Airs. Shirley Benn and Air.
i and Mrs. Herb Rhoda went to Bangoraulom oblle^eip ^through tWg week by al|t0
Henrietta Golid Is'taMng Mr Share?s Mrs Annie Nesl,it l,f Easl ''liUino, _ V Uo£.d I s liLkAng. . i . rp,8 I ket visited last week with Air. and
| Mrs. William Nesbit.
_____________  Miss Elizabeth Tibbetts from Port-
B B m A c u f i t c d  land has been visiting her sister Airs.
oMUUljWA 1LK , W E Finch for the past week.
Fred Cochran of Calais is a guest of ' Louise Leavitt and Pauline Rowe or 
Allen Boone. I Island Falls are spending this week
Mrs. F G Everett has been visiting with Mr. and Airs. Elvin Leavitt.
In Brownville. Supt. W E Finch leaves .Monday
Gilbert Irons of Boston is at guest evening to attend a Teachers ('on ven­
al Fred Snow’s. : tion now in session at Castine, Ale.
Mrs. F  J Robs returned Monday to I Mrs- Mabel Rose of New York has 
her home in Bangor. ! been spending a few days at the home
place in the Post office while 
away
Mrs. A  M Stack pole has been spend­
ing a few days with friends at Square 
Lake.
Mr .and Mrs. Dell Cookson enter­
tained relatives last week from 
Bridgewater, Conn.
There was a very pleasant gather- 
ing at the home of Mrs. Annabell 
Burns of Snow Settlement. Bridge- 
water on Friday Aug. 17. The parties 
who assembled there by invitation of 
Mrs. Burns, were all former residents 
of that section of the town. The 
party was given in honor of Mrs. 
Sadie Burns Ducy of Nashua, N. B., 
and Mrs. Inez Cain Wilneff of Bat- 
hurst, N. B.
All those assembled there were old 
neighbors and some of them old 
school mates and was largely in the 
form of a reunion. Those present be­
sides the hostess were: Mrs. Amelia 
Barns, Mrs. Sadie Burns Duffy, Mrs. 
8adle Turner Buckley, Mrs. Letila 
Durgan Silpp Mrs. Emma Turner Ful­
ton, Mrs. Inez Cain Wilneff and two 
daughters the Misses Jennie and 
Marlon.
The day was very pleasantly spent 
In general conversation and as nearly 
all of those present passed their child 
hood days near to the home where 
they assembled it seemed like living 
over the old days, and many remlni- 
sences of the past were indulged lr.
The hostess who is one of those 
kind hearted, whole souled women 
who are all to scarce among the ris­
ing generation, spared no pains to 
make the day a very enjoyable one. 
Bountiful repasts were served and ad 
went home voting It to be one of the 
most pleasant occasions of the season.
of T W  McDonald and other relatives.
Miss Marion Benn R. N. of New 
York City is spending several weeks 
with her parents Mr. and Mrs. Oscar 
Benn.
Mrs. Minnie Finch and little daugh­
ter Eva are spending a few days at 
her brother's home, Air. F S Tubbetts, 
Caribou.
Rev. Frank Sabin supplied the pul­
pit of the United Baptist church at
T H U R S D A Y  
A L L  STAR CAST in
“You Can’t Fool Your W ife”
<*;m ;i husband  hi(i<- ht-hind a ma.-k nt 
lies and deceit? " N e t  mi vnur lit'*" 
t lie wife,  a nil t hey
I nai f had yeursi lt '  hy mis.-int; Mii- 
magni f icent  enterta inment  feast. I ' rodue-  
cd by the man u h .> made  " T h e  Sheik . 
Also two  retd comedy “ Fare  E n o u g h ” and  
I ’athe Rev iew
\ Kiddies Day
FR ID A Y
J. P. McGOWAN & H E L E N  H OLM ES  
in “Stormy Seas”
Imagine  a girl  s t randed on a Came  
swc|it >hip while t\v<, men u ho loved her 
ra te  to licr relief. It meant, happiness  
to one, a saeril iee to the other.  Jt means  
a wonder fu l  enterta inment  to you. Ai so  
a two  retl  comedy ” A L i t t l e  L a t e r ” and  
Rathe N e w s
S A TU R D A Y  
MAY A LLIS O N  in
“The Woman Who Fooled Herself”
Matched her brains and her wit again t 
her heart in a big game for big stakes. 
Which won—head or heart. Also two 
reel comedy “ Please A rre s t  M e "  and The 
Secret <’ode.
On the grounds Monday night, beginning at 7.3 4. an entertain­
ment has been arranged by the entertainment Committee for 
the opening o Northern Maine’s Great Fair, including vocal se­
lections by Miss Madeline Conant.. Spec’al Vaudeville and 
Fireworks.
Tuesday has been set aside as Childrens Day. A Free Day for 
the kiddies up to twelve years of age. Horse pulling, stock 
judging, and horse racing for the Old Kiddies.
Something different, something better
In music, singing and Vaudeville. The entire infield has beer, 
reserved for free attractions. Batteries in action. Hear the 
boom of the guns, ee the manoeuvres of real soldiers. One 
thousand Legion delegates will make this their parade ground 
and headquarters.
$10,000 in Purses
Don’t Forget our Feature starts at 8.16
LINNEUS
Mrs. Ella Currie of Lowell is visit­
ing her sister, Mrs. B K Burleigh.
Friends of Mrs. A P Bennett who 
has been very sick will be glad to 
know she Is gaining.
Earl Stewart is In Old Orchard to 
attend the Baptist summer school of 
religious education.
Lewis Bither of Houlton spent 
Thueeday and - Wednesday of this 
week with Erwin Adams.
Mr. and Mrs <3 H Huxford of Mel-
Nichols Triangle 
Blue Vitrio l  £3
A l w a y s  99  p e r c e n t  P u r e
Can you afford to use anything but the best 
vitriol on your potatoes? Nichols Blue Vitriol 
disolves and you get what you pay for. There 
will be no shortage of Nichols Vitriol this season* 
Any quantity Aroostook County may require can 
and will be furnished
Don’t Experiment-Use Nichols Triangle Vitriol
A. M. Stackpole Company
Bridgewater, Maine
Racing. All classes are filled with the best material from New 
England and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia. No better half 
mile track free-for-all horses can be found in the world than 
those that race over Presque Isle track Fair Week. Entries 
close August 10.
$25,000 in Premiums
The management has increased the premiums twenty-five per 
cent. The cash awards to winners are very attractive, insur­
ing full stalls and pens of stock and poultry, as well as large dis­
play of women’s work and agricultural products. Premiums of 
live stock will be paid at the Secretary's office the last day of the 
Fair.
Tenting Ground
Six acres of high, dry ground has been added to make room for 
the tenters. Fine water and necessary buildings have been 
erected for their use Fair week.
Evening Thrillers
Each evening there will be free entertainment, including con­
certs, vaudeville, singing, fireworks and dancing. Presque Isle 
K. of P. Band, now developed into one of the finest, will be a 
daily feature.
A  full week of educational entertainment
Entry Blanks and information may be had by writing Secretary
J. F. GUIOU, Pre*. O. L. DONALDSON, Sec’y.
